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THIRTY KILLED 
BY TORNADO IN 

GEORGIA TOWN
Storm Devastates Strip Five 

Miles Long and Half a 
Mile Wi'de.

By Associated Frc-a*
OCONEE, Ga., Feb. H .— The death 

toll of a tornado which yesterday swept. 
Gardner settlement, near here, remained 
today at thirty. Many of the dead were 
sent to nearby points. Scores of injured 
are in hospitals at Tenile and Sanders- 
ville. Two whites are dead. Relief is 
being sent from Atlanta and other nearby 
towns. The Red Cross and other civic 
organizations are aiding. The identifica
tion of the bodies is slow but it is cer
tain that many entire families are wiped 
out.

The region of the tornado is completely 
devastated. The area is five miles long 
by one-half mile wide.

♦ W H O  W O N  T H E  W A R
♦ A N D  W H E R E A B O U TS?
♦ ---
♦

M O S T LY  N E G R O E S
International News Service.

SA N D E R SV ILLE , Ga., Feb. 11.— The 
latest advices today from the villages of 
Oconee and Gardner, swept by a torna
do Thursday afternoon, state that two 
white persons, Benjamin R. Orr, 14 
years old, and the 3-year-old daughter 
of E. L. Minor, and twenty-one negroes 
were killed and between for£y and fifty 
suffered broken bones and painful bruises. 
The Minor child was crushed to death and 
the Orr boy completely decapitated.

The village of Gardner suffered most 
severely, every cottage and shanty ex
cept three being demolished. A t Oconee 
the school building filled with pupils and 
two dwellings were blown away.

PAR IS , Feb. 11.— A storm of 
I protest was aroused in theatrical
♦ circles here today by a police order I
♦ forbidding a comedian at the Olym- ♦
♦ pia, one of the largest music halls I 
I in Paris, from singing “Messieurs, ♦
♦ les Americains,” on the ground ♦
♦ that the song is an insult to the ♦
♦ United States. ♦
♦ The song tells of “ the brave ♦ 
I charges of the Americans at the* ♦
♦ Follies Bergerie in Paris” and de- I
♦ dares that the “Americans won the ♦
♦ war at the Olympia to the tune of ♦
♦ a jazz band.” ♦

ARCHITECTS 
SUBMIT PLANS 

FOR HI SCHOOL
The issue of $250,000 school bonds, re

cently voted for the purpose^ of erecting 
a high school, has been, the attor
ney general’s department for more than 
a week for approval. Members of the 
school board expect their return within 
the next day or two. P»ond issues are 
often disapproved for trivial causes, bbt 
in this instance the school board was 
so careful to properly attend to every de
tail that it is believed that the issue will 
be returned ready to place on sale.

Since the election several drafts of pro
posed high school buildings have been 
submitted to the board and the plans 
receiving the most favor came from the 
offices of David S. Castle. The drawing 
shows a very imposing building that car
ries with it an impression of beauty.

I t  is thought that as quickly as funds 
can be secured from the sale of the bonds 
the contract will be awarded for the new 
structure.

PAVING PLANS 
FOR CROSSING 
AREAPPROVED

T. &  P. Notifies Mayor Haga- 
man Work Will Begin 

at Once.

Pavement and sidewalks will be con
structed across the Texas & Pacific 
tracks at Main street at once, according 
to word received by Mayor M. H. Haga- 
man from the chief engineer of the road. 
The plans as drafted, calling for a 
spreading arc on either side of Main 
stieet on the Railroad avenue side of 
the road, have been approved by Chief 
Engineer Mitchell.

The plan is th is: F ifty feet from the 
east side of the tracks, the pavement will 
begin to curve outward and continue un
til it reaches a point fifty feet from 
where Main street intersects Railroad 
avenue. The sidewalks and curbing will 
follow this curve.

A t two places on either side, driveways 
will be allowed in order that teams may 
reach the team tracks of the railroad and 
the supply houses along the sidetracks.

On the west side the sidewalks will ex
tend until they intersect Commerce 
street. The railroad company has also 
agreed to build a block of sidewalk on 
its property on East Main street.

With these two questions settled the 
entire distance betweeh Main street and 
the Hamon depot will shortly have walks 
and will be paved.

INCREASE SALARY
OF VICE-PRESIDENT

W A S H IN G T O N . Feb. 11.— An 
amendment to the legislative execu
tive and judicial appropriation bill, 
providing for an increase in the sal
ary of the vice-president of the 
United States from $12,000 to $16,- 
000 was passed by the senate today.

D E A T H  FO R  K ID N A P P E R S
AU S T IN , Feb. 11.— Death or life im

prisonment would be the penalty for kid
napping of a person under 17 years of 
age under a bill introduced in the sen
ate today by Senator Hertzberg, of San 
Antonio.

NEXT DRIVE IN 
ROADCAMPAIGN

ON WEDNESDAY
Team Captains, Appointed Last 

Night, W ill Ask $15,000 
From Property Owners.

The members.of the Retail Merchants' 
association have surpassed their assessed 
quota for the good roads fund by $366, 
according to a report of the finance com
mittee last night. The total contributions 
in cash and pledges is $13,366.45.

Next Wednesday team captains will 
go out to secure $15,000 from property 
owners and individuals. On. Tuesday 
night, preceding the drive, a get-together 
feed will be held at the Lone Star ban
quet hall, where the report of the finance 
and construction committees will be 
heard and plans laid for a one-day cam
paign. “ Salesmanship lessons,” based on 
experiences in the merchants’ campaign, 
will be given.

Before that^time the Breckenridge com
mittee will hold a conference with Steph
ens county officials and secure such aid 
as it can from that source. The report 
of this committee will also be heard at 
the banquet. It is believed that the com
missioners of Stephens county will agree 
to install culverts and bridges along the 
Caddo road if Ranger will otherwise put 
it in a good state of repair.

Wants Bond Raised.
With the road fund in his possession, 

M. O. Burt, secretary of the Retail Mer
chants’ association, last night insisted 
that his bond be raised from $5,000, 
which it now is, to $15,000 in order that 
there will be no doubt that those con
tributing to the fund will be protected. 
This amount it is thought will more than 
cover the total cash that will be in the 
road fund treasury at any on<> time.

For the drive Wednesday, the city has 
been cut into twenty districts with u 
team captain for each district who will 
choose his own assistants, and on that 
day it is expected that money sufficient 
to put the Caddo road into good passable 
condition will be secured.

The team captains are : A. Daven
port, John Gholsou, Jr., Scott Hill, J. E. 
T. Peters, Lytton Ii. Taylor, R. B. Wag- 
goman, Marvin Collie, E. W. Pugh, M. 
H. Smith, J. Lee Walker, Robert A. 
Moore, John Morgan, Raymond Teal, 
James Valentine, Ilill Cbiiway', Dick Bar
clay, John Golilson, Sr., Rex Outlaw, Ed 
Maher, W. G. Grubbs, Joe Harness, Fred 
Drienliofer, J. K. Oliver, Gus Coleman 
A. E. Poole and William Frost.

FE R G U S O N  R E T A IN S  ♦
R E CO R D  FO R  P A R D O N S  ♦

International News Service. ♦
AU STIN , Feb. 11.— Former Gov- ♦ 

ornor James E. Ferguson still holds ♦ 
the record for pardons granted in- ♦ 
mates of the Texas penitentiary. ♦ 
W. P. Hobby, who recently gave up I 
the governor’s chair to Pat Neff of ♦ 
Waco, is second. Ferguson par- ♦ 
doned, during his term, thirty-seven ♦ 
move than did Hobby. Ferguson ♦ 
pardoned-344 more convicts, during ♦ 
his two and three-quarters years as I 
governor, than did former Governor I 
O. B. Colquitt during his four-year I 
term. ♦

Former Governor Colquitt grant- ♦ 
ed a total of 2,626 pardons and pa- ♦ 
roles, of which 2,295 were pardons. ♦ 
Ferguson’s ‘total was 2,777 paroles ♦ 
and pardons. 2,666 pardons. Hobby ♦ 
granted 2,639 pardons. ♦

ALL MEMBERS MUST BE PUT TO 
WORK IF CHAMBER SUCCEEDS,

C. OF C. DIRECTORS ARE TOLD
American Ci’ty Bureau Expert Says Natural Tendency to Cen

tralize Must Be Fought; Stresses Public Forum as 
Most Valuable Feature.

“ Do not allow the affairs of your 
chamber to drift into the hands of a 
few.”

That -was the advice given Chamber 
of Commerce directors yesterday after
noon by O. Ray Stone, supervisor of the 
organization service of the American City 
bureau. Mr. Stone spent three days in 
Ranger, going over the condition of the 
local chamber and its functioning and 
yesterday summed up his conclusions at 
a special meeting of the directorate.

Mr. Stone stressed the public forum as 
a means of interesting members in the 
organization and its workings. He ad
vocated as many individuals as possible 
being given committee places. “ For,”  
the speaker pointed out, “ the happy 
member is the serving member. To have 
many working members, of course, re
quires more work on the part of execu
tives than to have just a few. Inevitably, 
then, unless a sharp watch is kept 
against this very tendency, the workers 
of an organization will form a smaller 
and smaller circle, because only the tried 
and true warhorses will be called on. 
This policy is a mistake and must be 
guarded against. There is lots of leader
ship in any organization if it can just 
be brought out.”

'Strong for Forum.
Mr. Stone devoted most of his talk to 

the. public forum, aud was frank in say
ing the Ranger chamber has not taken 
full advantage of this important function. 
“ Herein is an opportunity for every mem
ber to take an interest in the affairs 
of the organization,”  he said. “They 
should not be held every month or every 
two weeks but every week. And they 
should be made so interesting and so bene
ficial that no member can afford to miss 
them.

“The public forum will justify itself 
by the education of the citizenship, if 
there were no other benefits.”

Mr. Ston“ then turned to practical ad- 
-vice on the conduct of the forum and 
diagramed the ideal forum organization. 
H e would have three committees, at
tendance, fellowship and entertainment, 
functioning through the forum steering 
committee, to look after the details of

these affairs. > The forum discussion then 
* would lead through the manager and 
Uoard of directors on to action, which of 
course is the end sought.

How Ironwood Does It.
He reviewed the workings of this sys

tem in the chamber at Ironwood, Mich., 
a town of about 12,000. There every 

| member is card indexed, and a record 
kept of his activities in the chamber. 
The attendance committee concentrates 
on those whose cards show they have 
not taken much interest. The fellowship 
committee, the official greeters, function 
throughout the meeting, and the enter
tainment committee provides varied pro
grams, which have the lighter, as well as 
serious side. 'The result is, he said, that 
there is nearly full attendance at every 
meeting.

The speaker also advocated what lie 
termed more internal public publicity as 
a means of keeping members interested.

Mr. Stone’s visit was to carry out the 
follow-up service which the American 
City bureau extends to its members. Un
der this system experts are sent several 
times a year to check up the activities of 
a chamber, point out weak spots and ad
vise as to methods of procedure. While 
here Mr. Stone planned means of getting 
more members in active* touch with the 
work of the organization and advised as 
to the procedure for the annual election 
to be held in April. Some time during 
March a two-day “ stock taking” cam
paign will be waged, with a view to hav
ing a paid-up membership on April 1. in 
order that a full report can be rendered 
to all members, and that all individual 
members may be listed on the primary 
ballot. This ballot will be mailed to 
m< rubers about April 15, in order that 
they may nominate men for the eight 
vacancies on the board of directors. The 
sixteen highest candidates will be listed 
on the second ballot, to be sent out about 
April IS, and the eight directors for the 
ensuing year will be selected from this 
list. The annual meeting is tentatively 
set for April 25. After that, with the 
assistance of the American City bureau, 
a short but vigorous campaign will be 
made for new members.

FORT WORTH CITIZENS 
FILE MANDAMUS SUIT 

AGAINST CITY DADS
Special Leased Wire.

FO RT W ORTH, Feb. 11.—Judge
Bruce Young of the Fortieth district 
court is engaged in the hearing of the 
mandamus case against the city. The 
case was filed by Judge I. II. Burney 
and others and asks that city officials be 
compelled to call a referendum election 
on an ordinance passed by the commis
sion creating the Davis library.

MURDERED HIS
PARENTS, BURNS 

BODIES. CHARGE
R E N N E S S E LE R , Ind., Feb. 11.—  

Ralph Davis, treasurer o f the Newton 
County Farm  Bureau, is charged with 
the murder o f  his parents In two se
cret indictments, Judge W illiam s of 
the N ew ton county circuit court an
nounced today, fo llow in g  Davis’ ar
rest in Chicago on an embezzlement 
charge. Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Davis 
were burned to death in a mysterious 
fire which destroyed their farm  house 
early on the morning o f Jan. 31. A t 
5 o ’clock that m orning Davis rushed 
to the home o f a neighbor a quarter 
o f  a m ile aw ay and called fo r  help. 
W hen rescuers reached the burning 
home, however, it was a mass o f 
flame, and only the charred remains 
o f his fa th er and mother were found. 
Exam ination showed that many bones 
o f both bodies were broken and the 
head o f Mrs. Davis was found in the 
brushes more than fifteen  fe e t  from  
where the bodies were ly ing 

W hen Davist. , , ,  vanished from  h is . w aw iw  
nome at M orocco two weeks ago, an | rU(igP pipp(>n and
investigation was started which re 
sulted in the murder and em bezzle
ment charges.

M’ADOO DENIES 
HE WILL BOSS 
MEL RAILWAYS

HUGHES FREED 
IN MURDER TRIAL 

BY DALLAS JURY
Trial Was Wfild West Pageant 

to Denizens of Effete 
City in East.

Special to the Times.
D ALLAS , Feb. 11— Biete Hart (An

gelo) Hughes, who has beeu on trial for 
his life here on a charge of murder in 
connection with the death of E. A. Lock
hart of Breckenridge, was last night 
found not guilty. The jury trying the 
most sensational case that has come up 
in Texas for many years quickly decided 
the ease in favor of the defendant, not
withstanding the fact that Judge Pippen 
had refused to instruct it on the law of 
self-defense. This stand was taken be
cause of the fact that Lockhart and 
Stevens, victims of the double killing, had 
been taken into custody without a war 
rant. However, the jury was instructed 
that if there was a reasonable doubt that 
Hughes fired the shots that killed Lock
hart, then he should go free.

During the trial Dallas was treated tc 
a bit of the old West that was driven 
from its doors by advancing civilization.

Famous Radeo Rider.
Hughes is a famous rodeo rider and 

at all times the court house was crowded 
with picturesque denizens of this exeit 
ing game— picturesque because of theii 
dress, in which broad-brimmed Stetso: 
hats and boots which were the last word 
in the bootmakers’ art predominated. 
Texas rangers, long and lean, as visions 
by pong and story, lent an air of tense 
ness and dignity to the court room a- 
they mingled with the painted women am1 
“bad men” from the oil fields.

Nor was the occasion without its ro 
mance. Florence Kiug, known from 
coast to coast as a bad horse rider, the 
promised wife of the accused, sat by hit 
side through the trial, and at no time did 
her belief in its outcome waver. They 
vre to be married in March, according to 
her statement to a newspaper man.

Bright Lights of Bar.
Hearing was begun Monday before 

an array of legal

STANDARD OIL BUYS 
HALF INTEREST IN 

SINCLAIR PIPE LINE
RECEIVER TO 

BE NAMED FOR 
VULCAN OIL

Special to the Times.
F O R t W O RTH , Feb. 11.— An order 

was issued Friday morning by Judge 
James C. Wilson of the Federal District 
court granting a receivership for the Vul
can Oil company. The receiver will be 
appointed later. Application for the re
ceivership was argued on Feb. 7. By rea
son of the order, approximately $1,000,000 
in property, now controlled by the Texas 
Pacific Coal ’ & Oil company, will be 
turned over to the receiver.

This property was acquired by the 
Texas Pacific company in February. 
1919, and consists of 1,500 acres of land 
under lease in Stephens and Eastland 
counties.

alent both for the state and the defense 
.vas lined up for the fight. An assistant 
attorney general was a special prosecutor. 
Hughes was represented by three promi
nent attorneys.

.On the third day testimony was intro
duced in an effort to show that Lock
hart and Stevens were killed over a quar 
eel as to the amount of money they should 
pay for protection as whiskey sellers.
Both Hughes and Ellis 
sheriffs at that time.

were deputy

SENATE AMENDMENT 
KILLS BILL REGULATING 

COMMISSION HOUSES

FORT WORTH
COPS MIXED UP 
IN CRIME WAVE?
International News Service.

FO R T  W O R TH , Texas, Feb. 11. 
— Alleged corruption in the Fort 
Worth police force is being in
vestigated by the Tarrant county 
grand jury following a vigorous cam
paign by a local newspaper.

At least three members of the po
lice force, it is charged, have aided 
in robberies and automobile thefts.

Sale Means Construc
tion of New Eight- 
Inch Line From Okla
homa to Chicago.

By Associated Press
AU S T IN , Feb. 11.— The bill by Dud-

POLAND SIGNS PEACE 
TREATY WITH SOVIET

By Associated Press
HELSING FO RD , Finland, Feb. 11.—  

A  treaty of peace between Soviet Russia 
and Poland was signed at Riga yesterday, 
according to dispatches from Moscow.

M IN E  W O R K E R S ’ P L U R A L IT Y
FO R  L E W IS  IS  66,730

IN D IA N A P O L IS , Feb. 11—  Official 
canvass of the vote east for officers of 
the United States Mine Workers’ of 
America, shows the re-election of John L. 
Lewis as president by a majority of 66,- 
730 votes over Robert H. Harlin of 
Washington state.

A  statement issued at the international 
headquarters said :

“ The large majority for Lewis for 
president is regarded as a decisive vic
tory for the conservative policies of 
Lewis.”

A B L E  TO W A L K  U N A ID E D
A F T E R  E IG H T -STO R Y  F A L L

P H IL A D E L P H IA , Feb. 11.— Arthur 
Outland, 46, superintendent of the Heed 
building, fell eight stories through an 
elevator shaft there. He was able to 
walk unassisted afterward.

Doctors, however, are holding him in 
the Hahnemann hospital in fear of in
ternal injuries. Several of his ribs are 
broken and he is cut and bruised.

International News Service.
SAN ANTO NIO , Feb. 11.— Denying 

that he had gone to Mexico to look over 
national railroad lines and consider an 
offer as director general of Mexican rail
roads, W illiam G. McAdoo, former sec
retary of the treasury, passed through 
here today on his way north after a week ley of El Paso, requiring livestock com- 
in Mexico. j mission merchants to give bond of from

“ My visit to Mexico was purely a $20,000 to $50,000, and requiring that re
pleasure trip,” declared Mr. McAdoo. “ I t  mittances in payment for cattle be made 
had no significance, political or otherwise, by cashier’s check or exchange was vir- 
and most emphatically had nothing to do tually defeated today when the amend- 
with the taking over of the national di- j men  ̂ by Senator W illiams eliminating 
rectorship of Mexican railroads.

“ The reports that my visit was for such 
purpose are ridiculous. Everybody seems 
to be giving me a job that I  have never 
heard anything about before. Why should 
I  be reported as having been tendered 
the position of running Mexico’s rail
roads I  cannot understand. I  am a law
yer, not a railroad expert.”

the remittance feature was adopted, 15 
to 8.

AMENDMENT WOULD 
AUTHORIZE TAX FOR 

COTTON WAREHOUSES
International I^ews Service. 

AU S T IN , Feb. 11.— Submission of a

P. 0. R O B B E R Y  SU SPEC T
C H A R G E D  W IT H  M U R D E R

By Associated Press
D ALLAS , Feb. 11,— John Martin, un

der federal indictment in connection with 
the robbery of the Jackson street post- 
office substation here on Jan. 14, has 
been indicted in the state court for the 
alleged murder of .George Street, postal 
clerk, who was killed in the robbery, was 
brought from Houston and jailed in Dal
las today.

W R E S T S  G U N  FR O M  R O B B ER
IN  H OM E A N D  K IL L S  H IM

PROVIDENCE, Feb. 11.— Orrie A. 
constitutional amendment authorizing Lane, carrying the day’s collections, was 
the legislature to vote an ad valorem tax held up in his home todtfy. He turned 
for the construction of cotton warehouses the holdup man’s gun on the robber and 
at every Texas port and authorizing killed him.
counties and other political subdivisions! Lane, with several thousand dollars in 
to vote local taxes to build cotton ware- bi-s care, had been home to dinner. He 
houses is provided in a measure which "vvas on the way to a bank when he came

FAVORABLE REPORT ON
MINIMUM WAGE BILLS, 
BOTH FOR AND AGAINST

International News Service.
AU S TIN , Feb. 11.— Favorable reports 

have been made by committees on all 
minimum wage bills now pending in the 
legislature. The measures include those 
introduced by Senator Murphy of Hous
ton and Senator McNealus of Dallas.

The Parr bill, which seeks to repeal 
the minimum wage law entirely, was vot
ed favorably out of committee, 8 to 2.

The Murphy bill seeks to create zones 
where varying minimum wages may be 
established depending upon local condi
tions and putting regulatory powers of 
the act in the bauds of a commission 
of three, to be named by the governor, 
each man to draw a salary of $,3600 per 
year.

The McNealus bill would divide the 
state into districts, following the Con
gressional district system and permit 
district judges to administer the minimum 
wage in the various districts.

International News Service.

TULSA, Okla., Feb. 11— An
nouncement of the sale Thurs
day by the Sinclair Consolidat
ed Oil corporat.on of a one-half
interest in the Sinclair Pipe 
Line company to the Standard 
Gil company of Indiana was 
authorized here today by Harry 
L. Sinclair, president of the Sin
clair company.

The sale is of great import
ance to fcke oil producing inter
ests of the Mid-Continent field 
in that it practically insures the 
construction of a new eight- 
inch pipe line paralleling the 
present line from either Homi- 
mev or Humboldt to East Chi
cago, Ind.

P E N N S Y L V A N IA  CRUDE
CUT 50 C E N T S : N O W  $4.25

By Associated l ’ress
UJRGH, Pa., Feb. 11.— The

Joseph Seep agency, pin-jhasers for the 
Standard Oil company, announced at 9 
o’clock this morning a 50-cent cut in the 
price of the five best grades of Crude oil. 
The new price follows: Pennsylvania,
$4.2."; Cabell, $2.95; Somerset heavy, 
$2.35; Somerset light, $2.50; Ragland, 
$1.25.

P IT ’

COUNTY COURT WILL 
HOLD SIX TERMS YEARLY

Special to the Times.

HOUSTON BOY 
SHOT IN RAID

[  ON CRAP GAME
International News Service. t

HOUSTON. - Texas, Feb. 11.— While 
four police officers are being held here to
day in connection with the alleged shoot
ing in a die® game raid that ended fatal
ly for 16-year-old Ralph Ballinger, in
vestigation centered on Policeman B. 
Black.

When a eall to raid a dice game came 
in, Officers Heard, Zwernamann, Os
borne and Black were dispatched to the 
scene late Thursday. Testimony before 
Chief of Police Baker developed that Os
borne had fired five shots and was re
loading at the time the boy fell fatally 
shot. Heard did not fire a shot, and 
Zwernamann fired three shots into the 
ground “ to frighten the fleeing men and 
boys.”

It  was brought out, according to In
spector N ix that the bullet which killed 
young Ballinger was either a .38-.40 or 
a .44. The gun carried by Black was a 
.38-.40 caliber and also shoots a .44 shell.

TW O M EN ARRESTED  FO R
M ORDIE CONROY M U RD ER

International Nows Service, 
HOUSTON, Feb. 11.— Deputy Sheriff

, -- -r , t Rogers arrived here this morning with.
EASTLA N D , I  eb. 11. Judge Joe two men e]ajmecj to have been positively 

Jones, judge of the county court at law, identified as members of the “ murder 
announces that the commissioners’ court party»  of four men and a Woman last 
has entered an order directing Ins court oom, AT ^ _____
to have six terms of court a year instead 
of four, as heretofore. Under the new or
der, the county court at law will have a 
term every two months, beginning on the

face to face with 
stairs.

seen with Mordie Conroy, whose auto
mobile was stolen and his body, riddled 
with bullets, left in a ditch on the road
to Goose Creek.

Arrested in Shreveport; the men were
_____  ___ „ — -—, -— ..... •” ! brought before several persons here today,

September, November and January. This wjj0 eiaimed to have seen the murder par
don.™ lo ty just before it left in Conroy’s car with

Conroy driving. Conroy’s automobile was 
later found abandoned at Fisher, La.

the large amount of business coming in
to the county court at this time as well 
as to enable the judge to work off the 
large docket already pending.

Judge Jones announces that he will 
try the criminal docket in his court dur
ing the week beginning Feb. 21.

the gunman on the j

TH R E E  C AN A D IAN  PROVINCES
STOP T R A N S IT  OF LIQUOR

A M E R IC A N  C A TH O LIC S  TO
A ID  F IG H T  ON R A D IC A L IS M

By Associated Press
M EXICO  C ITY , Feb. 11.— The El Na- 

oional declares that the American Cath
olics have offered the Catholics of .this 
country $5,000,000 with which to fight 
radicalism. The newspaper asserts that 
Cardinal Gibbons is at the head of the 
movement.

E D IS O N  IS 74 TODAY.
W E ST ORANGE, N. J., Feb. 11 —  

Thomas A. Edison is 74 years old today. 
Edison’s pioneer organization, composed 
of Edison’s associates of fifty  years ago, 
assisted in the celebration of his anniver
sary.

MUST GET OUT.

soon will be introduced by Representa
tives Branch, Quicksall and Veatch.

Indications in the house at present are 
that the bill already introduced, pro
viding a tax of fifty cents per bale on 
all cotton ginned, the fund to be used WTvvTTmne 
in construction of cotton warehouses, will I W IN N IPE G . Man., Feb. 11. Inter- 
be defeated. The proposed resolution for Provineial traffic in intoxicating liquors 
a constitutional amendment ,̂ according ^  inuln’g^t At101n ĝJ‘ t *n! Manitoba,
to many members of the house, has a good
chance to pass.

AMERICAN BISHOP
IS MADE CARDINAL
By Associated Press

P H IL A D E L P H IA , Feb. 11.— Associ
ated Press dispatches from Rome stating 
that Archbishop Dennis J. Dougherty of 
Philadelphia, will be raised to eardinalato 
was confirmed today. The archbishop 
will leave for Rome in ten days.

Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Along with the liquor traffic the forty- 

ounce presffrintion bottle passes into his
tory. Hereafter doctors will be limited 
to their prescriptions to 100 twelve- 
ounce bottles monthly.

By Associated Press
W A SH ING TO N , Feb. 11. —  Donald j 

O’Callaghan, lord mayor ofM’ork, will be 
arrested and deported if he fails to de-1 
part today as provided by Secretary W il- j 
sou of the department of labor. j

S A N  A N T O N IO  F IR S T  TO BE
A W A R D E D  GOOD F IR E  R ECO R D

International News Service.
AU S T IN , Feb. 11.— San Antonio has 

been awarded a good fire record 
for the past year and has been grant
ed by the State Fire Insurance com
mission a maximum credit of fifteen per 
cent, the loss ration! being figured at .275. 
San Antonio is the first of the seven larg
est cities to be awarded a certificate of 
“ good fire record.”

RECOUNT PROVES SENATOR
N E W B E R R Y  W O N  IN  M IC H IG A N

W ASH ING TO N, Feb. 11.— The re
count of ballots in the Michigan sen
atorial election of 1918 left Senator New
berry, Republican, with a plurality of 
4,334 over Henry Ford.

Mr. Ford made a net gain of 3,233 
votes in the recount, but Senator New
berry’s original plurality was 7,567.

NOTED FRENCH  ACE SA ILS
ON V IS IT  TO N E W  YO RK

PAR IS , Feb. 11.—-Lieutenant Nunges- 
ser, the famous French aviator, who dur
ing the war won the Cross of the Legion 
of Honor by bring ng down forty-four 
German planes, sailed from Havre for 
America today on board the steamer 
France.

HEARST ENJOINS LOANS 
BY U. S. TREASURER TO 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES
W A S H IN G T O N , Feb. 11.— W il

liam Randolph Hearst, acting in the 
capacity of a citizen, today filed a 
suit in the district supreme court for 
an injunction restraining secretary 
Houston of. the treasury department, 
from making further loans to foreign 
governments.

22 C H IN E S E  D E SER T
S T E A M S H IP  AT  BOSTON

BOSTON, Feb. 11.— Immigration* of
ficials today were at a loss to know 
whether they had ou their hands a whole
sale violation of the immigration laws or 
a New Year celebration by Orientals.

Captain Einar Mueller of the Nor
wegian steamer Risvarr, which is load
ing apples for Liverpool, reported that 
the twenty-two Chinese in his crew had 
deserted. The Chinese New YTear is 
next Monday.

A M E R IC A N IZ A T IO N  B IL L .
AU STIN , Feb. 11.— The senate this 

morning finally passed the bill by Sen
ator Hertzberg of San Antonio, provid
ing for the teaching of American subjects 
in public schools and co-operating with 

He will visit the Ignited States under! the federal government in Americaniza- 
' * * 1 tion courses,

RAILWAY TO KEEP UP 
FIGHT TO LOWER WAGES

CHICAGO, Feb. 11.— The railroads,
refused redress by the United States Rail
way Wage Labor Board, today are plan
ning a new campaign to reduce operating 
expenses through cutting wages of em
ployes. The first tesi case of the new 
campaign is before the board and a de
cision that will set a precedent for fu
ture procedure is expected late today.

Thwarted in their efforts to achieve 
an abrogation of the national agreement 
that would automatically, the roads con
tend, have cut $390,000,000 from their 
operating expenses, the roads now plan 
to ask conferences with their unskilled 
employes over wage reductions in order 
that the matter of cuts for common la
bor may be brought before the W ar 
Labor Board in the form of definite con
troversies between men and the manage
ment.

the auspices of the Aero Club of America.

PRISONERS THROW 
PEPPER INTO EYES OF 

DEPUTY' SHERIFF
D ALLAS , Feb. 11.— Joe Davis, Dallas 

county deputy sheriff, was blinded with, 
red pepper, and shot through the arm, 
then beat John Nothof and Frank W il
liams into submission when they tried to 
escape from the train between Gaines
ville and Dallas today. The men. were 
being brought here for trial in a laundry- 
robbery. ,r ' . »
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WHAT'S THE USE 
RAISING CROPS,

FARMERS ASK
By Associated Cress /

COLUMBUS, Oliitf, Feb. 11.— W ill 
there be a strike of Ohio farmers this 
year? W ill the agrarian pursuits of oho 
of the Country’s leading producing states 
be seriously curtailed, because farmers 
are angered at what they consider an 
unfair ratio between the prices of the 
things they grow and the things they 
have to have?

These questions are brought to the fore 
from answers to questionnaires from cor- , 
respondents of the government crop sta-' 
tisticiafi service received from seventy- 
twd of the eighty-eight counties in Ohio 
by W. F. Callendar, government crop , 
statistician for Ohio.

One correspondent appended to his re-! 
port, anent the farmer, “ He must go 
naked, drink pond water, and be Content 
to read last years' almanac. It is enough' 
to make auge.s weep."

Alay Cut Acreage.
The report shows a widespread demand 1 

on the part of farmers that the prices! 
of farm machinery, lumber, fertilizer and 1 
other things which they have to huv be j 
reduced to put them on the level with ' 
reduced prices of farm products. A  m^- ; 
terial curtailment of crop acreage this 
year may result from this dissatisfaction, i 
Callendar declares, because many farmers j 
are frank in asserting they will try to | 
get: along with the old equipment rather j  
than pay current prices for the new. |

Uniform complaint against wages j 
asked by farm laborers is noted iu the | 
answers. Some farmers, however, show 
optimism, and believe, they say, the de
pression is only temporary.

Following are some characteristic re
ports of the correspondents:

From District No. 2. consisting of 10 
counties : "Farmers undecided as to the | 
best- thing to do. Some are Cutting out 
wheat’and oatsjand substituting forage 
crops, ‘ i f  priced of wearing apparel, fer
tilizer, and farm machinery are not re
duced to correspond to prices farmers are 
receiving for their products, many will 
raise just what they cffci use, letting the 
other fellow take care of himself. Agri
culture has few incentives left.”

From District No. 3, comprising twelve 
counties: “ Farmers say they will curtail 
production in this district at least 30 
per cent. High cost of help and mate
rials, aud low prices for crops are the 
reasons. W e have ho market for woo1, 
yet we iiay from $50 to $100 for a suit 
of shoddy clothing.”

From District No. 8, consisting of eight 
counties : “ The slap in the face the farm
er. got only spurred him to more deter
mined action. The farmer always is 
ready to respond to every call. Just as 
he got his fine crop ready for market, 
after meeting higher costs in everything, 
and working sixteen hours a day, he got 
sleepless nights, backaches, pain and a 
black eye for his toil. After his interest, 
taxes and other expenses are paid, he 
had not enough left to take his country 
paper. He must drink pond water, go 
naked and be content to read last year’s 
almanac. It  is enough to make angels 
weep.”

Other reports contain much the same 
kind of complaints.

JACK GULLAHORN 
RECOVERS RAPIDLY 

FROM OPERATION
,T. T. Gullahorn, manager of the Oil- 

belt Motor company, who was operate! 
on last Monday for appendicitis, is re
covering rapidly. He is convalescing in 
the Ranger hospital, "and it is expected 
that he will be on his feet within a week.

HER BATHING SUIT 
W AS SO BRILLIANT THE  

i SHARKS CHASED HER

Mrs. P. G. Singer, comely London so
ciety matron and wife of a British naval 
officer stationed in the Far East, gave a 
unique account upon her arrival in San 
Francisco of an attack by sharks while 
bathing in Honolulu harbor. “ It was 
my highly colored bathing suit that at-! 
tracted the sharks,”  said Mrs. Singer. | 
“ I  was warned just in time and had to 
Swim as fast as I  could to escape them.”

MOUNTAINS
DO SHIMMY IN

CALIFORNIA
International News Service.

B E R K E L E Y , Cal., Feb. 11.— Moun
tains in the vic in ity o f San Francisco 
are gradually floa tin g  northward on 
the subterranean sea o f the fiowage 
2one o f  the earth, and are subject j-o 
an elastic rebound causing earth
quakes, according to Pro fessor A n 
drew C. Lawson o f the Un iversity o f 
Californ ia, in a recent university pub
lication.

The crust o f the earth in the Coast 
range region is in a condition o f elas
tic strain due to a slow northerly sub- 
crustal flow, says Lawson. The deep 
movement tends to carry the cftist 
with it. . When the lim it is reached 
the strain is relieved by a sudden re
bound. I t  is this sudden re lie f o f  the 
strain that causes the earthquakes 
which from  tim e to time affect the 
regioTi.

P ro fessor Lawson says that from  
1854 to 1882 Mt. Tamalpais moved 
5.4 fee t, or at the rate o f .19 o f a 
foo t a year. Between 1882 and 190C 
it,m oved 4.6 fe e t  more, a total o f 10 
feet. In 1906, at the time o f the slip 
on the San Andreas fau lt, which 
caused the earthquake, Mt. Tamalpais 
shrank back suddenly to the south 6.6 
feet. This was due to the re lie f of 
the strain.

For seventeen years Ukiah moved 
steadily north at the rate o f a foo t a 
year, 1900 to 1917, but was too fa r 
south to participate in the Ban A n 
dreas fau lt rebound. During the ten- 
year period, 1893 to 1903, Mt. Ham-j 
ilton was craw ling northward at th e ! 
rate o f  f o u r  fe e t  a year, and a fte r  a ' 
sudden sh ift in 19P8, it has1 again 
been creeping along at 2.2 fe e t a year. 
I t  was not affected by the rebound o f j 
1906. Says Pro fessor Lawson: !

“ Conclusions reached as to the mo- * 
bility o f the Coast ranges indicate 
that there is a most interesting field | 
here fo r  the discovery o f laws govern- \ 
ing the slow and sudden movements j 
o f  the earth’s crust.”

“ NICK CARTER” TESTS BULLET-PROOF
GLASS DESIGNED FOR BANKS

| i T X  . O o l c l '  * u n Z  
I. £  t ’e d e .  r t  e  

. i v s s e l& u e i*

A  demonstration of the value of a new process glass, designed to protect 
bank cashiers and others' fro/n bandits, was staged in Boston recently. “ Nick 
Carter,”  of dime novel fame, In private life Frederic Van Rensselaer Dey, of 
Nyack, N. Y., is shown in the photogra ph firing an automatic pistol at the 
new bullet-proof glass, which is being held by IT. L. Gould. The glass clearly 
shows the results of five hits with 45-calibre steel-jacketed bullets. The only 
damage sustained to the glass being slight dents similar iu appearance to that made 
by a hockey stick when striking thin ice.

Valentines

PASTOR QUOTES 
BIBLE IN BEHALF 

OF BOXING BILL
JE FFE R SO N  C IT Y , M o , Feb. 11. 

“ I am a boxer. I hit hard and straight; 
not as one who heats the air, but I 
buffet my body.”  ix. chapter, Corin
thians.

This was the reply g iven by Rev. E. 
A . Blackman o f Chanute, Kan., the 
“ fighting parson,”  in answer to an in
terrogation by Representative Hub
bard o f Lawrence county, during a 
hearing on the state boxing bill before 
he house committee on criminal ju 

risprudence.
“ You say you are a m in ister?” 

isked Hubbard.
“ I am,”  replied Rev. Blackman.
“ Then, where do you get the text

fo r  the sermon you are now preach
ing?”  asked Hubbard.

The “ fighting parson”  then quoted 
the Scripture while the large audience 
in the hall o f the house o f represen
tatives applauded.

Follow ing the hearing it was under
stood the com mittee would report the 

| bill favorab ly  with an amendment to 
1 provide that the adjutant general 
i shall be a member o f the commission.
| This amendment was suggested by the 
j American Legion o f Missouri.
I Rev. Blackman, in his argument fo r  
jthe bill, declared that boxing1 had been 
I elevated from  the brutal game to a 
j scientific sport and cited the fact that 
| there are more fa ta lities  from  football 
; games than boxing.

He said plenty o f safeguards are 
provided in the proposed bill fo r  the 
creation o f the commission to regu
late boxing bouts o f twelve* rounds by 
prohibiting1 betting in any club under 
nenalty o f fo r fe itu re  o f the club’s 
license.

He said the better element had held 
itself a loo f from  boxing in the past 
and this had resulted in the spoi’t fa ll-

is the duty o f the better class to tak ; 
Ian interest in the movement, he sa il.

A le x  Saper, an assistant prosecuting 
attorney o f Jackson county, also 
spoke in favor o f the bill.

FIRE DESTROYS
EAST SIDE BARB

A barn, the property of the Estop G im 
I eery company, near Young addition burn- 
' ed at 2.30 o’clock today. The origin of 
j the fire is not known. The. hiss is e di 
; mated at several hundred dollars. Kit 
| Company No. 2 handled the fire whhoiU 
sending in an alarm to the central sre. 
tion. Quick work on the part of ('aniai >. 
Harry King and his crew kept the fire 
from spreading to nearby dwellings.

FO RT W O RTH . Feb. 11.— Mrs. Aman
da Mclgrosa. fifth person fatally injured 
by autos in Fort Worth since Jan. 1. wa 
identified today a few minutes before she 
died in a local hospital. She -whs injured 
Tuesday night and has been unecinsciou 
since that time.

HARD LOCK FOR WARREN; 
PAY INCOME TAX

More than 40.000 marriages wore per
formed in California during the past 
year. i t

SECRETARY M ORRISON
D E FIN ES “ OPEN SHOP”

N E W  YORK, Feb. 11.— Frank M orri-1 
son, secretary of the American Federa
tion of Labor, speaking here on “ What 
the Open .Shop Means,” quoted ex-Presi- 
dent Taft as saying that the so-called 
“open shop” is a "closed non-union shop.” 

The advocates of the “ open shop:” Mr. 
Morrison said, desire to destroy the labor 
movement and to have autocratic sway 
as to *vages, working conditions and 
hours. He predicted that the movement 
for the “ open shop” would hot be suc
cessful, but that, on the other hand, the 
labor movement would continue- to pro
gress in spite of the opposition of “ the 
lawyers, courts and legislators.”

W A SH ING TO N. Feb. U .— Warren G.i 
liar,ling, as President of the United^ 
States, will receive something like $18,- 
000 a year less compensation from the 
government annually than Woodrow W il
son has received. The treasury will pay | 
to Mr. Harding the same amount that i t 1 
pays to Mr. Wilson— $75,000 annually—  j 
but income revenue bureau officials, say 
that Mr. Harding must return nearly; 
cue-fourth of this in income tax.

President Wilson was exempted from 
the income tax under a supreme court 
ruling because he came in office before j 
the enactment of the 1918 revenue laws,; 
under which taxes wefe sought to be im- j 
posed upon the salaries of the President | 
and of federal judges/

The supreme court held the tax could 
not be collected in the case of incumbent’s J 
because oi the constitutional inhibition; 
against the reduction of the salaries of j  
the executive and federal judges during [ 
their term of office.

The solicitor general has ruled that tho! 
tax could be colletced from officials tak-1 
in goffice after the law became effective. I 
because that would not bring about a! 
reduction in salary during the term of 
office.

Revenue bureau officials say t hat Mr. | 
Harding; of course, will receive the usual' 
exemtion of $2,000 a year for a married j 
man, and may claim -certain business) 
exemptions. Placing his exemption at! 
$Z,000 they figure his normal income lax 
at $5,480 and his surtax at $12,910, a 
total of $18,420.

— Lovers of Valentines will be espe
cially rewarded by visiting this 
store. At no time in our history have 
we had such a novel, interesting and 
exquisite collection of Valentines as 
we • are showing this season. It 
seems as if the artists devoted all 
their time and energy in making 
them more beautiful and more senti
mental.
— Everything in Valentines is to be 
had here— from the moderately 
priced kind to the gorgeously embel- 
dished ones. Truly a most satisfying 
selection from which to make one’s 
choice.

V a llia n i &  GoBS

Office Equipment, Art Goods, 
Stationery and Books

Wonderful Frocks and Suits
— Each day exclusive models of distinctive Spring 
Suits arrive to add attractiveness to our already won
derful line. * . ■
—Wonderful Suits in Tv/ill Cord, Peko Twill, Covert, 

and Tricotine, are on display in colors of grey, tan and 
•navy.' Priced reasonably from—

$24,50 to $139.50

DRESSES— Wonderful Frocks of Puppy Skin Taffeta
c l rid Canton Crepe in colors of grey, navy and black;
priced from

$29.50 to $119.50

— We can please you with our wonderful showing. It will be a pleasure to show you.

Our Styles are Authentic 
and our merchandise is 

reliable.

Discriminating women say 
they can always find what 
they want at Weiss Bros.

,

Just Received
A Large Shipment

HART SCHAFFNER &
MARX

New Spring Suits
Very latest models— big assortment to select front

al 1 sizes— going now at three low prices

For Service and Satisfaction. m

E. H. & A. Davis
“The Home of Hart Schaffner Sc M arx."

i i  -  -

When you buy a Hart Schaffner & Marx Suit— Be sure it’s labeled with the signature.

Corner Pine at Rusk. Ranger, Texas.

S E E  O U R  P R IC E S  

B E F O R E  B U Y IN G

We will have a complete line of fresh 
vegetables for Saturday. Our fresh 
yard eggs are 38c per doz.

(EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS TO  WOlOlEN AN D  M EN.

T J  U l  -
Next to Liberty Theater. Rusk St. at Elm.

PIGGLY -WIGGLY
413 Main St.

A L L  OVER THE W O RLD .
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Also Charlie O iapl.li in 
“ONE A. M r  and PA T H E  NEW S.

EXTRA
A t  (he

FOR SATURDAY
Greater Values

LOW PRICES ON 
PIECE GOODS

Good Quality Ging- -j
ham, n o w ................. . Jl*7tL
Percale, all patterns, 
per y a rd ....................
Oti c |q̂  o* g q ̂   ̂cl o "tl
Percale . ./ ...... ..
Good grade Outing, 0 "|  ~
per yard . . . ................ £dJL\s
Bleached Muslin, per “J Q  ~
yard only . .....................X O l>
Cotton and Wool and Cotton 
Blankets,. (V C
only ......................

BIG BARGAINS in
Men’s Work Clothes

$1.95 
$ 1 .4 9  
..:89c 
$1.49 
$1.79 
$1.49 

24c

Men’s Khaki Pants 
for q n ly ...........
Khaki Shirts, while
they la s t ..............
Blue Work Shirts, 
special . . . . . . .
Men’s Blue Overalls
only .......................
Men’s Striped Over
alls, n o w .............
Men’s Blue Jump
ers, o n ly .........
Men’s Good Grade 
Mercerized Hose .

EXTRA SPECIALS 
IN LADIES’ WEAR

Ladies’ Gingham & E Q
Percale Aprons . . .

Ladies’ Silk and Q£T
Pongee Blouse . . .

Good quality Silk & (T* A 
Pongee Blouses . . . $41: ©41:0

Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes at 
very special low prices.

Showing New Spring Suits and 
Sweaters at most attractive 

prices.

T O D A Y  
Olive Thomas 

— in—
“D A R L IN G  M IN E ”

-—Also—

Eddie Polo
— in—

‘Kin? of the Circus” 
—  and —

Snub Pollard

“M O N E Y  TO B U R N ”

Everything on Sale SILK if!T  SHOP Your Dollars Buy
As Advertised.

“Ranger’s Popular Store of Lower Prices.”
Greater Values Here.

Guaranty Bank Building. Opposite Temple Theater.

BE A N  OPER ATO R  OF
A  L INO T Y PE . IN T E R T Y PE  

OR M O N O T Y P E  M A C H IN E

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work fo r  men and women. Course is . 
short and least expensive schooling { 
you can obtain. (T yp ew rite r  opera
tors excel at once.) Address T yp e
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabam a Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  fu ll in
form ation about Am erican and South
ern Newspaper Pu\.:LL /s' Tyy „;T 
ting School.— Ady. / r

F r r - q  \ t -  H ”  
l . l l ' i i  -i 1-U t i !Y 1T V I921. RANGER  D AILY  TIMES THREE

P R O G R A M
L IB E R T Y — Olive Thomas in “ Dar

ling Mine,”  also Eddie Polo in 
“ King of the. : Circus,”  and Snub 
Pollard in “Money to Burn.”

LAM B —-“ Godless Men,” by Ben Ames 
William, also Charlie Chaplin in 
“ One A. M.” and Pathe News.

T E M P L E — “ Isobel” by .Tames Oliver 
Curwood, featuring House Peters 
and Jane Novak.

M AJE STIC —Babe Klarlc and Her 
Lone Star Beauties, als'o picture. 
Douglas Fairbanks in “ The Lamb.”

WAR SPIRIT IN

P A R T  T W O -

I  O F  L IF E
i i  A! VJHEELAM Production

L DICK DARE

>SEMD UOPD TO h i /  T  
T on .doctor \ ffel

Ml----  -

PEACE TERMS
Events Since Armistice Have 

Caused an Enduring Hatred 
for French.

. By Associated Tress

B E R LIN , Feb. 11.— Recrudescence of 
the war spirit of the German people, 
which even as late as six months ago ap
parently had been completely banished, 
recently has assumed a new and notice
able aspect, particularly in relation to 
the French who generally are blamed 
for most of the post-war ills of the Ger
man nation.

Civilians and former soldiers alike 
frankly express the most intense hatred 
for the French and again are dreaming 
of a day when they can even up in war 
what they have lost in peace. There is 
no evidence of ill-feeling against the 
English and toward the Americans, of 
whom much is expected, commercially, 
there is every indication of good will.

England on the whole has been cred
ited with a desire for fair play in the 
execution of the peace treaty, but in 
many sources the opinion prevails that I 
France is destined to have her way, j 
even at the expense of the integrity of j 
the German nation.

Causes of Hatred.
Agitation in certain French circles for I 

an independent South Germany, prob- j 
ably under the domination of Bavaria; , 
the alleged pro-Polish attitude of the 
French military in the Upper Silesian 
zone; - the insistence of the French that 
the Einwohnerwehr and other “ protective 
organizations” shall at once disarm; 
threats of a military occupation of the 
Ruhr district; and use of the French ne
gro troops in the occupied zone, all have 
contributed to this revival of race hat
red. Delivery o f’ milk cows to*fhe French 
has, in view of the milk shortage in Ger
many and the increase in infant mor
tality intensified the feeling among the 
civilian population against the French 
people.

A  German government official with 
whom the correspondent discussed the sit
uation djd not agree with some men who 
once held high commissions in the army 
that “ another struggle with France is 
inevitable”  but ex press,re? thg opinion that 
“ hatred of the French is a natural con
sequence o f French conduct.”  He be
lieved, however, that superficial aspects 
had led to exaggerated opinions of the 
war spirit of the German people.

“ For example German army uniforms 
may be, seen everywhere,” he said, “ and 
especially in the universities. The stran
ger immediately jumps to the conclusion 
that this is an exhibition of the military ( 
spirit. The facts are that many soldiers, 
and this applies particularly to students, 
■are wearing uniforms to conceal the fact 
they have no shirts. They are too poor 
to buy other clothes.”

However, he thought “ that other things f 
being eqna1.”  the Gwfrm” ? would be will 
ing to go about .settling old scores with 
the French.

Wilson & Brashier 
Buy Milford Co.’s 

Furniture Stock

I T l f f iA iM E M C f l  CAMPAIGN 
LAUNCHED IN ITALIAN PAPER

A deal was consummated yesterday 
whereby J. M. Wilson and Colonel Brash- 
icr purchased the entire furniture stock 
of the John E. Milford company and will 
open a new and second-hand furniture 
store in the Terrell building on Rusk 
street.

The Milford company will in the fu
ture confine itself exclusively to the un
dertaking business, and to this end will 
rearrange its present quarters.

A  chapel, showroom, parlor and 
moi’gue will be installed on the lower 
floor of the building. The upper story, 
which has been used for these purposes 
in the past will be utilized as a store
room.

The plans of the Milford company also 
call for redecorating the lower floor. 
The company has conducted an undertak
ing business in conjunction, with’ its fur
niture business since it was organized 
in Ranger two years ago.

Both Mr. Wilson and Mr. Brashier are 
experienced furniture men. The former 
has been engaged in the second-hand fur
niture business at various times since 
the oil boom. Mr. Brashier at one time 
was engaged in the business in Ranger, 
selling his stock to enter real estate ac
tivities. The new store will be opened 
shortly.

Attacks of Italian Newspapers Charge France W ith Attempt
to Involve Allies in New  W ar and Seeking W a r  

Reparations to Detriment of Italy.

MORTUARY

SHERMAN LEE.
Sherman Lee. 22 years old, died in the 

Ranger hospital at an early hour yester
day morning. Today the .Tones-Cox Un
dertaking company will send the body to 
Joplin, Mo., for burial.

BEER MAKING OUTFIT 
FOUND IN SMOKEHOUSE

A choc beer still, a quantity of the bev
erage and a small amount of whiskey 
were captured near a store four miles 
in the country yesterday by Deputy Sher
if f  Johnson. A  part of the goods were 
found in a smokehouse, the remainder 
was uncovered, in the brush nearby. Two 
arrests were made but the men were re
leased after they insisted that they had 
never been in the smokehouse and did not 
know what it contained. The house was 
located adjacent to where the men live.

By N EW TO N  C. P A R K E R  
International News Service.

PAR IS , Feb. 11.— Much concern is be
ing displayed by the French press over a 
violent anti-French campaign recently 
lam bed in several Italian newspapers, 
led by the Tempo.

The campaign first took the form of 
charges that France was trying to get 
more than her just share of war repara
tions to the detriment of Italy. Then 
it swung to charges of militarism, includ
ing the allegation that France was trying 
to involve the Allies in a new war by 
insisting upon strict application of the 
Versailles treaty.

Recently certain Italian newspaper re
produced the charge that French colored 
troops in the German occupied zone had 
assaulted German women. They even 
printed cartoons depicting colored sol
diers dragging white women by the hair. 
French weekly; magazine retaliated by in
quiring why the Tempofs Paris corre
spondent is allowed to remain in France.

Should Renounce Aid.
The Giornale d’ltalia, organ of Baron 

SdnninO, former foreign minister of Italy, 
tackles matters frbm another angle in an 
editorial urging France to “ renounce the 
problematical aid of the United States 
and an alliance with England” on the 
ground that the United States will never 
aid France at all and that England’s as
sistance will be dearly bought.

The Paris Journal des Debats, in a

I lengthy editorial dealing with the eonse- 
I queiices of the Italian press campaign,
I comments as follows :

“ So they want us to return to the old 
I scheme of things whereby France and 

Italy, closely linked, should govern the 
world. What fo lly ! France and Italy 
would be absolutely Incapable of this 
task; they would go under in a great ca
tastrophe. Furthermore, for her part, 
France has not the ambition that seerm 
to haunt some Italian brains. She wants 
only to live and to play her part in the 
world by ideas and intelligence. Italy can 
nourish the same legitimate ambition. 
But she must not require of us an alli
ance which endangers friendships with 
our common allies. Both Italy and 
France have identical interests in pre
serving the friendship of England and 
the United States.”

The Pan-American Labor Federation 
announces the recognition of women and 
hereafter will allow them to have repre
sentatives at all Pan-American meetings.

Weaver Reagin Mary Reagin
DOCTORS OF  

CH IR O PRACTIC
W e  remove the cause of disease. 

Office.. 314 U Main St.
Phone Lamar 3887 
Fort Worth, Texas.

E NG INE  CREW  K ILLE D
HOT SPRINGS, Feb. 11— Erwin cor 

Jack Sullivan and Fireman Felix Black
burn. w r"'w today when
Missouri Pacific train No. 17 was wreck
ed six miles east of here. Ten persons 
were injured. The cause of the wreck is 
undetermined.

m p

The next time 
you buy calomel 
ask for

o t a b s

The purified! and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c,

PLE o f t h E P ih e m a "

LAST TIMES T O D A Y

PAWNBROKER S AUCTION SALE
T O N IG H T  A T  6:30 P. M.

— W ill sell at Public Auction new and unredeemed 
Watches. Diamonds, Trunks, Suitcases, Etc.

H. FAIR, Jeweler and Broker
105 S. Rusk St. .Opposite Majestic Theater.

THEA TRE
Today

l a b  Khrk mi Her Lone Star
TO NIG HT  

THE BIG  

C O UN T R Y  

STORE

A T T R A C T IO N

S T A R T IN G  S U N D A Y

“ F o rb id d e n  F r u i t ”
A picture that deals with the most vital points of life, 

with an all-star cast.

— JAMSS OLIVE®
.  C U ® W 0 O fif|

:  /  i  m
** /vafurfrto

»  HOUSE P5TEBS
J  JAWS NOVAK

A  thrilling drama o f the north- 
lands, and o f  that dauntless band 
o f heroes— the Northwest Mounted 
Police, who “ get their man, dead 
or a live ,”  and keep law  and order 
“ north o f 53.”

-------A L S O -------

“A  Close Shave”
A  comedy special. 

P L A Y IN G  TO M O R R O W  O N LY

“O u t law ed ”
with B ill Patton.

Beauties
On the Screen 

Douglas Fairbanks 

— in—

“The L a m b ”

C O UN T R Y

STORE

TO N IG H T

D O N ’T

MISS IT

Today and Saturday
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Ranger Daily Times masters. , They do not leave, it to him to 
say at bis pleasure- where lie may ..over- 

R A N G E R  P U B L IS H IN G  COM PANY j «tep the line, I f  he is’ persuaded by the

it. n. w Aggoman,
Vice President and General Manager. 

H. E. B9ZEM AN, Managing Editor; 

TE LE PH O N E
fjooa. eonneetion ....... ’.224

Special L'orig Di4tance,:0>ujiicct(<iij,

PU BLISH ERS. j advantages of taking .financial compensa
tion for work not according with his ob
ligations as a judge it is always his privi 
lege to resign. ^

The indiscretion of the course he lias 
adopted should by this time bo plain to 
Judge Landis.1 H may assume in sc’ f 
defense that there is nothing equivocal

" " ,r ■" 2 - * : in his accepting two salaries or in stick-
Entcred as second-class matter at the . , , . . .. . . . .

postoffice at Ranger, Texas, under Act to The bench and acting as chief ar-
of March (> 1879. ■; bitrator for organized baseball. But the
—r*—  — —  --- :— ■-------rh— f— — - j  shortest way of setting himself-right with
M EM BER OF ASSOCIATED PRI^SS. ; th„ puMlc Wi<fclltV aiBiMltaed

lhe Associated Press is exclusively on-; 
titled to-the use for publication of all ra ;c' * 'e"  *°- I " 01 •
news dispatch ed credited to it or not i — ----- --------- ------
otherwise credited in this paper. ; “ Ten Nights in a Barroom'’ is being

N O TIC E  TO T H E  PU B LIC  j PresejM®'l in the movies. It always was
Any erroneous reflection upon the ! associated with li screen and reels.—

character, standing or reputation of any : Louisville Conner-.! ournal.' .
persons, firm or corporation which may ! __ t|- __
appear in the columns of. The Times will j
be gladly corrected upon being brought J B- prohibition endures, the price of
to the attention of the publishers. | grapes will soon enable California to buy

Japan and settle the question.— Redding

T h e  Entanglem ent

NO TICE  TO AD VERTISERS.
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day 
upon its being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

(Cal.) Searchlight.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. B RA N H AM  CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick

After all, disarmament would be the 
best form of preparedness. By that 
means the world would be prepared not 
to fight.— Dallas Journal.

An old Flemish pitcher sold in New
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg.. St. York the other day for $180,' but a firxt- 
Lou is; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge • class young American pitcher will bring 
Bldg., Detroit. . . , .. ., r ._______________________ _______________  | a good deal more.— Providence Journal.

SU BSCR IPTIO N  R A T E S : j
One week, by carrier............................,23 '
One month ..................a. . . . .......... .90 '
Three m ouths....................................2.50 '
Six months .......... . ......................... 5.00
One year ......................................., . 9.00
Single cop ies .......................................... 05

(In  Advance.)

MELODRAMA IN BERLIN.

Loud protest from Berlin on the size 
of the indemnity was to be expected; in 
the cold gray dawn of the morning after, 
the excesses of the night before appear 
incredible to the prodigal. He repudiates 
responsibility for them. After running 
up an account that stagger* the imagina
tion he sits down to wail because the 
bill is ruinous. No sentinfental consid
eration need be taken into account in 
discussions of reparation, because none 
influenced the German policy during the 
war. Calculated inhumanity and calcu
lated destruction should be paid for in 
full. Germany herself fixed the size of 
the indemnity over which she groans by j 
her acts during the war.

Yet the English economists who ex- i 
press the belief that Germany will never 
pay the 200,000,000,000 marks in gold 1 
are not to be put aside; nor is the liberal

“ Wlfat are the duties of the mayor of 
Cork?” tin' Chicago Tribune wants to 
know. Well, one of the qualifications 
seems to be that he shall be an able 
seaman.— Kansas City Star.

------- o------- '
And now we’re toldVtcaL our clothes 

are made of rags reworkbd, eight times. 
Wonder what the rag pickers liny one- 
half- so .precious as the stuff’ they .sell.— 
Louisville Courier Journal.

Lenine is dead, dying, assassinated, has 
the croup, the measles, is crazy, lias a 
nervous breakdown, has resigned. That 
man may not much of a statesman, 
but lie knows a good press, agent, when 
he sees hiin.:—Wichita’ Eagle.

Tt is said that 2(1.000 Japanese-recent
ly attended a baseball game in Tokio. 
W e may have differences with Japan, 
but that don’t look as if wo con'd really 
quarrel. I f  the Japs can assimilate .the 
spit ball we should he able to. assimilate 
a few Japs.— Los Angeles Times,.

NO P A R L E Y  VOUS, NO EATS.
IS  R U LE  A T  TH IS  TA B LE

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 11.— Bringing 
French-English dictionaries to meals for 
surreptitious reference probably will I»' 

press of London to be accused of parti-j popular among Ohio State university 
sauship when it decries the allied (loci- students, who arc not quite up on tlicir
sion as unwise. Of its justice British Urench if tlu>>v join a ‘•French table.”  t<> 

. . be started at the university next semester,
opinion is entirely Convinced, but whether * Tll0 table will be in charge of M. and
or nor it is expedient is an entirely dif- Aline.1-Robert Foure of the university
ferent matter. "No civilized country,”  faculty. French only will be spoken dur-
says the Manchester Guardian, “ can be I f  f  sUuk' f  a ,u« * ni»

piece of strawberry shortcake, and has
compelled to pay tribute on such a scale; forgotten the French for it, his cravings
and for such a length of time. * * * ( will go’uuappeased, according to the rules
Germany today may seem to diplomats at , ol tBei table.
Paris to be tame and submissive. Do
they really think that five, ten or fiftwn 
years lienee the growing youth of G er-> 
many will be equally docile?” To be 1 
definite, the next w a r. looks more prob-[ 
able, by many times, if the indemnity 
stands at lhe current figure, than over 
the last one was . The two hundred bil- j 
lions will never be paid completely. They 
are owed,' but they will never he paid ; 
because there are some crimes too great 
for recompense. The enormity of Ger
man guilt cannot be covered by her finan- j 
cial resources within the period of her ! 
submission.

It was Lloyd George, however, who 
phrased an even more cogent reason why i 
an indemnity of great**dze is unworkable. 
“ A ll the Allied nations arc agreed,”  In1 j 
said, “ that Germany must pay her in- j 
damnify by exports. All the Allied na
tions are agreed they do not want Ger
man exports. Every nation wants to 
protect its own industries. Every nation | 
wants to collect its debts. The Allies j 
have not gold enough to pay America. ' 
And everybody wants to be -.paid in j  
gold?” Jf there were any sound basis ' 
for the hope that Germany could be • 
made to meet her obligations, or that it 
would be profitable to her creditors to I 
be paid, there would be more reason for 
lhe melodramatic rage in Berlin.—  New j 
York Globe. |

■  ------ o— -----
T H E  CASE OF JUDGE LAN D IS , j

His acceptance' of the. position of su- j 
pn mo commissioner of baseball obviously 
cannot have appeared of questionable ; 
propriety to United States District Judge 
Landis. Jf he had harbored any real 
doubts in the matter he could hardly 
have consented to receive remuneration, 
amounting to over $50,00(1 a year, in sal
ary and allowances, for outside services 
while holding a seat on the federal bench. 
In passing judgment on his own conduct, 
there were very potent reasons why he 
should not take a -disinterested. view.

Still, the objections that Judge Lan
dis was so ready to overrule in his own 
fuvoi- have been raised again by Repre
sentative AY city, who calls for a eon-

MOSIAC LAW! GROUNDS  
FOR ODD SEPARATION  

SUIT IN N. Y. COURTS

Us fellows was standing ,crround -the 
lam post and Reddy Merfy startl'd to 
come up. Sid Hunt saying to Skinny 
Martin, Hay Skinny beer comes Reddy 

! Merfy. 1 herd him say you was a big 
stiff of a been pole, are you going to 

j leevo him get away with that. Skibfly ? 
And us fellows all sed, Gosh Skinny are 
you goiug to stand for that, holey smoaks 
Skinny wats you going to do about it. 
would you allow anybody’-to call you a 
big stiff of a been pole Skinny?

If  he called me that Im going to make 
him admit it. and if lie admits it Im 
going to make him ipblogize. sed Skinny.

And wen Reddy came up Skinny sed. 
Hay Reds, wats that 1 herd you called 
me?

Wats wat, wat. about it, wy wat? sed 
Reddy.

I herd you called me a big stiff of a
Who ever told you that is crazy in 

the hod. I never called you uo sutcli a 
tiling, sed Reddy.

Well thats all I wuuted to know, and
its a good thing you dident, because thats 
something I wopldent even allow the king* 
of lugland to call me, sed Skinny.

Well. J dident call you a big stiff of 
a been pole, but thats wat you are, sed 
Reddy.

Never mind if J am or not. jest so 
you admit you dident call it to me Im 
satisfied with, your i-m'ogy. sed Skinny.

And he quick wawked away before 
Reddy had time to think up a good anser. 
and by the time Reddy made up his mind 
to deny he ever iptdogized Skinny was so 
far away he wasent worth funning after.

Merchandise
Merit
Guaranteed

; THE WOMAN WHO SAW !

Her Mistake.
Not long ago. when a trimly tailored 

friend of the Woman's went to a large 
bank in New York's financial district 
to see about some special work in which 
the bank might use her services, she met 
this whimsical invitation : “ Step in, have 
a chair and take off your hat, please." 
This from a . pompous person in uniform 
standing" outside the personnel office.

The applicant smiled1 engagingly, she 
thought, and said: “ f t ’s a day., work to 
get this hat ■ and veil off and on, do 
I—— .” , s

“ Orders, ma'am. Jf you have come 
about a position, you have to take off 
your ha t!" ~

T IN K E K  BOB’S F A R E W E L L

A11 right.”  said Tinker Boh to Ladv 
Duck, “ everything is now ready and all 
we have to do now is bid farewell to the 
Bats and the Alligators, then we will go 
on our way to the land where wo can 
see some of our old friends of the for
est. We . must hurry.”

“ Quack, quack.”  said Lady Duck, 
“ the Gator- are all coming this'way and 
the Bats are all sinking a squealing song 

Chiding herself- for, expecting special j about their new leader, 
favors, sl'ie jerked o ff her faithful mon- “ M hat in the world are all of the 
key fur creation. But ’ afthr she was j  Gators coming hero for, asked Tinker 
ushered into the presence of the 'genial 
personnel man and her business quickly 
and satisfactorily disposed of, . .“ Would 
you mhid telling me." she . asked con
scious of (he flattened hair that needed 
pulling out and patting, “ would you mind 
telling me why you demand hats off? ’

"Because women can put so many 
things over on us men wit I» the help
ful disguise of hats and veils. Before 
we started this ruling we employed one 
woman with nice reddish hair showing 
under her hat. Cater, working hatless

; E "■ ,V...4:L'

at her desk, her hair seemed to be curl
ing in black. That's deception. If a 
woman deceives about her hair she might 
about her work. A little henna ini, 
poorly put on an\ bank pan e  can maki 
a lot of difference in the records,”

The gentleman bowed, smiled and 
seemed to consider his explanation ado- 
quail'.'.

As the business woman struggled inti, 
her hat and by sense of touch put the 
dots in the veil right over the simili sear 
on her chin she grinned as the thought 
to herself. “ Disguise, indeelT! That old 
g ill should have gone to a good hair
dresser, like mine!”

* * '
Broken Bones.

The subway jam wa < at its wort*:. The 
Woman, crowded in imi ween a I'red la
borer and a West .Side profit vi-. won 
dered whether -Im would be held up 
light if she should faint. As she u a 
thinking it over the conductor called. 
‘Hi mired and Tenth i A ll out for a Ilun 

dm! and Tenth !"
j She began to struggle, for that wai 
j her stop. Fulling, pushing, slipping* 

sliding, she made her way to the door 
As she squeezed through the thickest ot 
the crowd she heard something crack. ! 
An expression of pain came over her : 
face. It was her ribs! Scrunch! Snap!; 
they went.

No time to wail, however. She pushed 
some more and got out oa the platform 
just as the car door clammed. Then 
she looked and sure enough ' There 

i were two ribs snapped ’ in hail' and an
other fright fully twisted. She sighed re
gretfully. Tlun slm grew a liti.le mon- 
i heerl'ul. th at umbrella Faked, any
way ! And -dm wanted a good < \c im - to 
buy a new one in purple.

Bob’ as he gathered up' the things that 
were so .necessary to the trip lie and. Lady 
Duck were going-to make.

No one could have answered the ques
tion lint the Gators themselves. But 
the truth was that they wore coming 
toward him. all of them, led by the fel
low whose teeth had dropped out of his: J 
mouth when Tinker had tapped the Stone j 
of Knowledge. •

When they came close enough Tinker] W e sing to (lie King of the forest—  
Bob spoke to the leader and said: “ Fray j Tlie boldest, bravest?* King, 
tell me wluit does all of this mean?”  Of the children who live in the forest—  
He waited some time for an answer, i Of his glorious deeds we sing, 
but that was not strange for they were i
slow creatures. j has ice upon it. You would not he

“ Oh, this is a Tribe of friends who j happy.” 
come to bill you farewell." said the big, “ Wo will go anywhere with you, O, 
fellow leading them. Then they began King,”  they cried together.-

RIPPLING RHYMES !
By W alt Mason )

I

GROUNDHOG D AY

The Day of Groundhogs closer grows— 
let nothing you deject! .The groundhog 
then will break his doze, the climate to 
correct, and all the banks in town will 
close, in token of respect Throughout 
the months of snow and rime, the lusty 
groundhog snores, but soon, with motives 
most sublime, lie’ ll quit such drowsy 
chores: in every state, in every clime, the 
banks will close their doors The ground
hog. from sleep's shackles loose, comes 
from liis hole, kerflop, and if no shadow 
he’ll produce, he'll bid the winter stop; 
and. having such a good excuse, flic banks 
will shut up shop. And if the good o ld  
groundhog sees no shadow, lie will say. 
“ The folks will simply have to freeze: till 
winter fades away -and. noting ail such 
facts as, these, the banks will close all 
day. The groundhog is a wise old . beast, 
he does not rank with bores; he gaze- 
west. lib gazes east, and then resumes Ms 
snores; and bankers say. “ By Judah's 
priest! We’ll have t<> close our doors." 
The holidays come thick and fast, and 
workdays are hut few : ’twas d iff’ rent in 
the gaudy past, before my nose was blue: 
then bankers didn’t dose, dodgast, 
whene'er a cow ei-icd “ moo !" -

The Part Honor Plays 
When Buyers Quit 
Consumer Advantage 
Get a Guarantee 
Lower Prices

A N  EDITORIAL 
ON ADVERTISING

The advertising of mer
chandise is the consumers’ 
guarantee o f merit

In his advertising the 
manufacturer, over his own 
name, makes claims for his 
goods which must be lived 
up to. Consumers look for 
the qualities advertised, and 
if they fail io find them 
promptly transfer their pat
ronage to another brand*.

Advertising is a two-edg
ed sword. It gives the con
sumers the advantage of 
knowing exactly who disap
points them. No one real
izes this more keenly than 
■the maniifacturer. So with 
him it is a principle o f good 
business as well as honor to 
make his goods measure up 
to his advertising claims.

to smg.

W e sing to the King of the forest — 
The boldest, bravest King,

Of the children who live in the forest— 
Of his glorious deeds we sing.

Tinker Bob was much pleased to hear 
the great creatures of the Lake sing a 
song in his honor. For this song he 
dropped into the mouth of each alliga
tor a lump of sugar made from the sap 
of tlie Great Northern maple tree. They 
were so happy that they wanted the 
King to take them along!w:tn Him where 
they could have sugar all the time.

“ You should not want' to leave the 
beautiful Lake that lias cared for you

This only goes to show that wherever 
Tinker Bob jfocs the great and small 
creatures of the Forest learn to love him. 
Even the great alligator wanted to go 
with him to the land of tlie Great Forest.

“ I  cannot take you along with me, but 
sometime I  will come again to see you 
and bring- you some more sugar.”  Then 
something happened.

Tinker had been told by Old Man Ex
perience that every creature had a heart 
and could feel hurt and could cry and 
laugh. Well, the Alligators began to 
cry. and their tears, were so large that 
where they fell on. the pebbly beach they 
made little waterfalls that trickled in 
tiny rills back into the lake.

all these years, and go into a strange I
land where you have no friends and Tomorrow-
where the water is cold and many times]

vide as fMlovys.
Dividends From Earnings.

Fine of not less than $100 or more 
than $10,000 for declaring dividends out 
of funds other than actual earnings of 
companies.

Fine of $25 to $5,000 and one year’s 
imprisonment for falsifying any books, 
records or papers of the companies, or to 
exhibit any false paper with the intention 
of deceiving any person authorized to ex
amine into the company's affairs, or mak
ing or publishing any false statement as 
to the company’s financial or other con
ditions.

The bill declares unlawful the sale of 
securities in Texas, except by ’ companies j 
incorporated under its'laws and fixes the 
penalty at $100 tq $20,000 fine and one 
year’s imprisonment.

“ This act,” it reads, “ shall not include 
persons offering for sale or selling se
curities acquired by .them in good faith 
and offered in the usual channels of in
dividual business, but shall apply to and 
include persons acquiring quantities of 
such securities in their own names for 
the purpose of selling same in the evasion 
of this'act.

PITTSBURGH BANKER  
M AY BE APPOINTED  

SECRETARY OF TREASURY

......

f t '  f

Manijfaciiirers, brought 
constantly before the puh- 
I i c by their advertised 
goods, are usually men of 
high eharaeter, who make 
their goods as represented. 
But in addition to this, the 
educational force o f adver
tising is such that the con
sumer is assured o f honesty 
and quality because every 
reputable publication and 
advertising agency demand 
it. ....... ,

When the consumer buys 
unadvertised goods, lie gives 
up all these guarantees. He 
has no protection whatever, 
neither name nor assurance 
stands back of the product 
he buvs.

-The King Meets a New Fel
low.

HORTON BILL WOULD BAR SALE 
OF STOCK COMPANIES NOT 

INCORPORATED BY TEXAS LAW
r.v pivms j to be sold and a detailed statement of ns-

AUSTIN . 11.— Th<' bill for the sets and liabilities would be required mi-
regulation of stocks and bonds sales and dor the bill. Tito filing feo'wouhl be $50. 

For the first time in the history of the j The Faint Touch of Silver. purchases, introduced into the Texas .login- ] The application for a permit to oon-
| country a suit for the annulment of mar-j Th# Woman wa-, vainly fryiug to make lature by Representative Horton, has duct the business would show the name 
! riage is to be tyied in the'Ncw York city j herself understood by a friend above the been reported upon favorably by the com- under which -tlie business is to be cou- 
i court, on the' ground that the w ife, being I roar of a subway express train when she mittee on municipal and private corpora- d-ucted. its location and general purposes: 
j childless, failed to offer herself t > the observed, directly opposite her. a 'white l inns and is ready for final action by the the names and address of each'of its trns

j glove flashing up and di.wn. in and out, house. j  tees of managing officers, allowing the
i in short, rapid gestures. ’ ♦Deasicemll/1 The hill is entitled "an act to regulate ' ago, occupation and general qualifications

brother of lj'-r 'deceased husband, hef 
marrying another person. Tlie suit I 
been filed by Jacob Friczqer. (55-year-oid j there would lie answering 
wealthy Jewish real, estate 'operator, i neighboring blue* glove. 

Is. They have j no words accompanying (hi 
the owners ot tlie

I against Caroline Fri'eznor,
! i „ ....... .... : ' i ...........  rri.gressional investigation. It is an extiaoi j  y,ooii married, a year; ThJ.eo month 

dinary situation for a liigh oiHieer ot husband', a venerable boarded ortho-
justice. bound i’u duty and honor to keep : dox 
himself above reproach, and that he has 
incurred severe criticism is hot .due either 
to accident or ignorance.

her. a whit"
. in ;nid >>ut',
(A"-:'is tonally

•D-'-y■es from
There were
ges.fihres. al
gloyes' were

the state of Texas of stocks, stock certi- l the business in which each has been eu-
ficates. bonds, debentures .or other scaur- gaged for the last, five years , previous 

though the owners ot the g I eyes - were : itj.es and the transaction in this state of i to filing. The application blanks for the 
si.!ei-t -a<nl smiling. ,W inc Woman and. persons, joint stock -companies, qommon securities would show the. capital stock,

law trusts. co-partnqVships. companies or j the price, the commissions for the saleon.panio.i 
fed : “ ! n
a deaf mi 
'-lit what

i"fr tiie trail) ike former 
-v > llio'ig it thatJ1 w quid 

foi i Vigil a I ract 1'b'ii -<>f 
an advantage in..a sub-

The traditions of the beueli are rigid 
in .prohibiting a judge from Lidding prof- 
ilable connections with outside interests. 
They do uot: permit him to- serve two

lew. left her heoause he' said he i 1 
learned she had failed to live up to the j ’ 

i Mosaic law' of Chalitza, which Requires a I 
I widow who never has had children aud; ; 
i whose deceased husband lias a brother,'
surviving, to ask that brother to marry , . . ,
her. I f  the brother is either unwilling j The indications are. that the 1.921. cen- Filing of an application for a permit to ] cations. H alf ot tlie filing fees would be 
or "unable tlie required ceremony is for. *us figures will shoM that there are in j sell securities, a copy of articles of asso- j used to defray the expenses of the eom-
the widow to remove his shoe and sp it) iBe United States nhore than 12,000,000 . eiation or any other contract or agree-I mission. Important sections of the bill,
in his face * women employed in 'gainful occupations. I mont, copies of stock certificates or bonds' dealing with violations of the act. pro-

•other persons or, other organizations of 
; feriug for sale in this state such securities 
j excepting companies incorporated under 
! the laws of the state of Texas, and de- 
, daring an emergency.”

and the amount issued for promotion com
pensation or other purposes. __ 1

The bill also provides for a commission 
composed of the secretary of state and 
attorney general to pass upon tlie appli-

Jf il is poor, he has no 
recourse. He does not know 
who has cheated him. The 
dealer is only tlie intermed
iary. He, himself, may 
have been cheated in 
the

In buying advertised pro
ducts, lhe eonsunier makes 
sure o f goods manufactur
ed on honor He has the 
price advantage that comes 
from the l)iL» market built 
by the inanufaeturer’s ad
vertising, which by increas
ing lhe output decreases the 
cost o f each package or ar
ticle, and enables the manu
facturer to lake a smaller 
individual profit on accounl 
of his great volume of busi
ness.

Andrew Willinm Mellon of Fiits- 
bui’gh, one of the foremost, and most.pow
erful bankers in America, as well as one 
of the greatest industrial leaders, who is 
being mentioned as secretary of, the treas- 
ur,\ in I he IThrding Uahinet. Mr. Alellim

From every standpoint 
the consumer is the gainer 
in buying advertised goods.
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CIVItlZATION FLOURISHED IN
NEW MEXICO WHILE EUROPE WAS

E. -S. Curtin and wife.
(J. A. Cliajim, Dallas.
T. E. Brcssie, Fort Worth.
I*. A. Beckman, Fort Worth. 
J. ■Small, Fort Worth.
J. James, Fort Worth.

Py Associated Press j
SANTA- EE.. . X: M.. Feb. 11.— J 

When Europe \v;e- plunging through tile j 
terrors of the middle ages and along i 
about the time Attilia, the Hum was rav- j 
aging the civilization of Borne, another J 
civilization of a different type was in a : 
faiidy^.w«dlAii|it^'dr;^tat(' . in western j 
North 'America." The venter of this civ-1 
ilization as well as center of trade and j 
commerce was Pecos, X. M.. about j 
twenty-five mites cast of Santa Fe.

This was determined definitely, no- j 
cording to Dr. A. *V\ Kidder, by excava- ! 
tions conducted' by himself arid assistants / 
last summer. Dr. Kidder was aided by j 
D r E. A. Ilooton, a specialist in physical 1 
anthropology and Dr. Carl E. flu the. who j 
had just returned from his exploration 
among the Mayos in Central America.

The scientists opened more than .‘>0(1 
graves and examined some 1.000 skele
tons. Homes had been built upon ruins 
of previous habitations and the bodies 
of the dead buried in .tin; ruins had in ! 
creased to shelf a ir  extent: that the In- j 
dians of Pecos, some eighty years ago. do- 1 
sorted their thousand-year-old city and j 
moved to , Jemez, because the waters had | 
become Smfainiiiafcdi |

Ancient Flats.
C liff dwellings of a thousand rooms, 

well preserved specimens ofl the past civ 
ilization and unusual examples of early 
day pottery and household utensils wore 
recovered, according to the report on tin 
excavations recently made public.

Castenada, the chronicler of Corouado” 
explorations ‘ISO years ago. mentions but 
one puebl at Pecos, obviously the north 
house. Excavations last summer showed 
that there had been a pueblo at an early 
period, on the site of the south house, 
which,had b.cpn abandoned and reduced 
to a mere heap of ruins before the com
ing of the Spaniards. In the inferior 
of the mount, there was uncovered one 
ground floor chamber in excellent pres- f 
ervation. Its roof was almost intact: 
from the.begms,still hung the bark loops 
that had been used to suspend goods of 
tlie owners and' on one smoke-blackened 
log are a,series'of handnrints. large and 
small, slapped on in whitewash.

To explore tin' extensive north house, 
which originally must have had more 
than a thousand rooms, and walls of 
which still stand almost three stories 
high, trenches were, started simultaneous
ly at the east’ cut ranee and tfie west edge 
of the mesa. The western trem;h was 
run along''bed rock and after passing 
through burials four feet deep, encoun
tered tlm foundation walls of an early 
building, the present pf which had not 
been' suspected. This was cut through 
and the. french: st ruck a large oval pit 
which proved to be a treasure house fif
teen feet deep, ten TO t Wide and twenty 
feet ldng, built-in a, natural crevice in 
the mesa.. About its edge was a neatly- 
made coping wall two feet high and it 
resembled - Komewiiafs ,1-1 re - penote.s at 
Chicken Ttza and elsewhere in the Maya 
field in Yucatan. The cistern yielded an 
unusually full and unmixed collection of j 
artifacts and pottery from the earliest j 
times to .the Pajavitan or Fourth (Haze j 
period. When the cistern was cleared j 
it was bridged over and tin; trench was j 
continued. Another zone of skeletons was j 
discovered and some of the best pottery 
thus far-found was taken from the 
graves.

In another tVenrfr ruins were encoun
tered similar to'those of the prehistoric 
walls of the palace-.of governors at: Santa 
Fe, built, long before the Coming of the j 
Spaniards. The similarity was traced to • 
the ruins'Upon which the Santa Fe : 
structure had been constructed and which j 
had been built, bjr Ornate or his successor i 

Tn 1008. U r ; ; 1 j
Other trenches revealed a large series! 

of cooking jars, painted oilas and one 
nest of ceremonial pots wedged between 
rocks and yet. quij.e undamaged. With 
these were many handsome shell orna
ments, two sets of bone flutes, two very 
large tobacco pipes, one of them elabo
rately carved, thirly-six buffalo horns, 
part of a wooden dance head dress aud 
many other specimens.

Ceremonial Chambers.
In one place'were found two under

ground kivas .pr ceremonial chambers. 
Both were built in the* earliest time, 
about the beginning of the Christian era. j 
one of them later serving as a burial j 
place.. . . .  i

By careful observation of the strati
fied fillings, in t he lower part of tjie 
rooms, co-ordinated with an intensive 
study of the successive increments of 
masonry that had gone into their con
st ruction, Dr. (i uthe had been able to 
work out aud record by plans aud d e la 
tions the exact history of the growth of 
this section of flic pueblo from the foun
dation- of the town, perhaps 2,000,years 
ago, down to the time of its abandon

ment about, eighty years ago. Pecos ap
parently is the longest .continuously in
habited city of the American continent.

The Museum of New Mexico owns the 
site excavated.

AT THE HOTELS
MAJESTIC.

Mrs. Milton and '’Lester, Breekem idg*: 
II. A. Pougdale. Ranger.
(1. II. Jardes, Brocken ridge.
J. E. Porter. Fort; Worth.
W. I.. Belton. Dallas.

PARAM OUNT.
W. F. Sprague, Fredonia. Ivan./
C. E. Locke and wife, Ivan.
E. Van Gilder and wife, Waco.
L. E. Seroggs. Tulsa.
,T. A. Foffer. K. C,
E. II. Sullivan. Eastland.
M. Gernsbackor, Fort Worth.
L. D. Terry, Sweetwater.
B. O. Yarborough. Kreckeuridge.
Carl Carlson, Austin.
A. C. Crestapton, Fort Worth.
C. Anderson, Cisco.
11. II. Blair, Brocken ridge.
31. L. Cooet. Fort Worth.
K. A. Browning, Fort Worth.
Graham Stearns. Dallas.
S. I,. Boy on, Duluth.
IN'.. A. Norvelle and wife. Breekenridge, 
W. F. Flood, Franklin, Pa.
Mrs. Callahan. Fort Worth.
F. B. Storm, Fort Worth.
A. II. Reid, Cisco.
L. B. Price. Cisco. j 
J. P. Stubblefield, Cisco.
P. J. Youngblood. Waxahachie.
B. Blackburn, Cisco.
Mr. Petit, Cisco.
J. D. Spencer, De Leon.
Ed Griffith, De Leon.
Pete Paulos, Kerrville, Teaxs.
W. A. MoEarling. Terrell.
Wreter Kemp, Indianapolis.
A. E. Bauer, St. Louis.

THEODORE.
James Thornton, Gainesville.
Martin Johnson, Ardmore. j  
Theo. PJemmer, St. Louis.
Miss Francis Leeks, New York.
Miss T. Thornton, Breekenridge.
A. II. Stephens, Dos Moines.
V. II. Hamblen, Dallas.
J. L. Taylor, Breekenridge.
B. Lot. Fort Worth.
James Tanuon, Fort Worth.
A. G. Gafford, Arthur, Texas.

TAKE PLACE OF FLIVVERS
AM STERDAM . Feb. 1 L— The day of 

the bicycle is not past in Holland. In 
filet, it is still going as strong as fifteen 
aud .twenty years ago in America when 
almost everybody pedaled along, delight
ed with the new' /machine, which 'gave 
them exercise and airing at the same 
time.

In Amsterdam, especially, the traveler 
will at once notice the unusual number 
of bicycles in every-day use. Tint narrow 
streets are full of them, dodging in aud 
out -among the taxicabs, handcarts aud 
heavy wagons which are so typical of 
IbJI’aml. The old-fashioned rack in front 
of a store where the customer may lock 
up his wheel while making a purchase is 
till in full vogue and the court of every 

department: store and commercial house 
is filled with bicycles during the day's 
work. Not only the workers are seen 
hurrying to work on their bicycles, but 
the better class" of business men also 
ride to work. It is not because Holland 
•ticks tram cars and other transportation. 

! but bicycles simply remain in favor.
Throughout the villages of Holland a 

better reason for the popularity of tin 
I bicycle is seen. There the cars torm tin 
j principal arteries of travel. Next to 

them are the "stoom t rams', 'T ittle steam 
! railways which wheeze along and make 
i but poor time as tiny stop Jit every tiny 
| farm and village to pick up cans <>! milk 
| bdund for the great cheese-making ecu 
| lers. The roads are narrow and pot 
j suited to automobile travel, but are 'ex
cellent bicycle paths.

<]u9 r Sights ou Whee’s.
Hence, all the villages arc equipped 

with fleets of bicycles, in the districts 
I like Vollendam, where the old native eos- 
: >tnine is still worn, it is a common sight 
| to see a man in wooden shoes and Iron - 
I sers three feet wide pedaling bravely 
! along in a' stiff wind. The women, too- 
j in their full skirts and white winged 
| caps often dash away on wheels to the 
! nearby town to buy something which 
I cannot be obtained in their own small 
i village.

Ladies' models of bicycles are in prin- 
; cipal vogue on account of the volumi
nous garments of both the men and the 

j women. The machines are largely of 
i Holland make, although there are many 
: American brands to be seen in the stores,
I just as; there are many brands of other 
1 American goods ou sale in Holland, 
j where as there are but few American 

products seen in other European coun
tries.

Nevertheless, the bicycle retains a pop
ularity in Holland that it docs not hold 
in any other country abroad or even in 
the United States. It is the great time- 
saver of Holland,, and never was it' more 
popular for business and for sport.

EASY MONEY SPECIALIST FAILS
AS EXPERT CHARACTER READER

Arrested for trying to sell water col
ored with coffee for whisky; released by 
the police to leave town ; playing on the 
sympathy of E. L. McElroy. and getting 
'the promise of a job and an advance of 
$2 and being rearrested by tlie man who 
helped him. is the record one young 
man who perhaps would confidently tell : 
any listener t hat the country had gone to j 
the dogs and there was no longer auy j  
chance for the laboring man.

When the police arrested him for try
ing ;to coin off the imitation whisky 
as the real stuff, he talked them into let
ting him off. They did and told him to 
leave. Instead, he stayed and eventually 
struelp McElroy and after-outlining his 
sufferings— being hungry and all of that 
-—he was told to come back next day and j 
he should have a job.

He told McElroy that he would be 
back, but to live in the meantime lie 
would have to pawn his coat. Instead 
of allowing him to do this, he was given 
82 as an shlvauce on wages.

Not Born Yesterday.
Not being born yesterday, and wonder

ing if he had been a sucker, McElroy 
followed his new help. lie found out, all 
right. He saw him slip some cronies a 
part of the $2; work a woman hotel

ERMAN POLICE DOGS
LATEST STYLE IN PETS

keeper for another dollar, eat. a 75-eeut 
meal aud lay down 15 cents with the 
declaration that that Was all the money 
he had. This was enough for the ama
teur sleuth. l ie  had Changed clothes in 
the meantime, so he “ pinched’.’ him; with
out being recognized. When carried to 
the station he declared that he had a job 
with McElroy, who at once disabused his 
mind on that point^and assured him that 
he would not even live in a town with his 
breed if lie could help himself.

He went even farther and volunteered 
to contribute $25 a month to a fund to 
see such as the man under arrest was 
properly worked on the streets..

( E LE B R AT  tOJD B IR TH D AY.
International News Service.

M A ,\< T IESTER. X. H.. Feb, 11. Lu
ther \Y. Paul, the oldest resident of this 
city and probably of the state, celebrated 
bis 10.'lril anniversary of his birth at the 
home of his son, Edwin %(V Raul.

Until within a few mouths lie has been 
unusually strong and, rugged and had 
b'*<'»! c" oqi streets every May in all kinds 
of weather, « * •*< J

l ie  aitributes Ills long life tb, abstemi
ous habits, having never used tobacco or 
alcoholic drinks.

N E W  YORK, Feb. 11.— “ Latest style 
in dogs,” is the title given the German 
police dogs by Dean V .  Horace Hos
kins of the New York University .Veteri
nary college, who says fashions m dogs 
fluctuate as they do in dress.

The Boston terrier aud Pekinese are 
also fashionable. Dean Hoskins said.

“ The Boston terrier has enjoyed a lon
ger period’ of popularity than auy other 
dog, having been in vogue for thirty 
years, and is still fairly popular,”  be 
said.

The pug dog and the old black and 
tan, or rat terrier which enjoyed an im
mense1* popularity ju the 80's and 90* s 
arc almost-extinct, and the dean said lit 
knew of no one who still breeds them. 
The chows, which were favorites in 1900 
are well liked.

Dean Hoskins lamented the passing of 
tin* collie, and regretted the current vo 
gue for 111/1 police dog, saying he was ndt 
so gentle a companion as the collie.

German police dogs were brought back 
to America in great numbers aboard 
army transports by officers and men of 
the army of occupation in Germany.

DIVORCES H USBAND “TOO
GOOD LO O KING  TO W O R K ”

PITTSBU RG . Kan., Feb. 11.— Be
ing handsome is not an alibi for refusal

W h e n  Y o u  B u y  M e a t
You want good meat at a fair price. You 
get both here, and more—-a variety of 
fresh meats, such as no other market in 
the city can offer you.

Although no prices are printed here, 
you'll find prices lower than the lowest 
when you visit us tomorrow, quality 
considered.

Business is good and getting better. 
There's a reason, ask any of our cus
tomers.

P e o p le s  Meat 
M a r k e t

O. O. L IT E R .  PROP.

Piggly-Wiggly Bldg. 413 Main St

Two Doors North of Liberty Theatre

Specials for Saturday
Guaranteed Fresh Country Eggs, doz— V . . . .
No. 2 Hand Packed Tomatoes, per can. . . . . . . .  10c
No. 2 Sugar Corn, Peace Brand, 15 or 2 for.......25c
Pure Home -made Ribbon Cane Syrup, Gal. $1.35
Fresh Pork Chops, lb . ........... ............................ 25c
Fresh Pig Hams, 4 to 6 lbs, fine for Roasts. . .  .--.25c
Fresh Home Dressed Hens, lb. .......................... 35cx
Fresh Country Butter, lb . .................................. 50c
Mistletoe Butter ........................................... 50c

, \ 1 ‘ i.

Green Ground Bones for Chickens
- O ut line of Fresh Meats, Fruits and Vegetables is as 
complete as can be had. A  trial is all we ask.

TELEPHONE - - No. 166
Or send us your order— we will deliver it for you.

Adams & Echols
F resh  T om atoes

pyuffiaw

Hotel
S P E C IA L  R A T E S N E W  M A N A G E M E N T

Beginning Monday, Feb. 14, Our Rates Will be' 
Reduced as Follows:

Single R o o m s.....................$2.00
Single Rooms, with bath. . $2.50

Double Rooms.....................$3.00
Double Rooms, with bath. .$3.50

SPECIAL W EEKLY RATES

Beginning on the above elate the McCleskev Hotel will be under the 
personal management of Mrs. Virginia Wright. *

2 Pair Of Shoes For the 
Price Of ONE

Next Week Next Week 
Is

See Sunday’s Times for Further Announcement

to work, .Ridge ' Beasley decided. Mrs. 
Charlotte BraMz was given a divorce 
from William BruUtz.

After beating bis wife -several times 
Brantz left her. the testimony showed. 
Then his wife wrote to him, asking him 
to come home and go to work and she 
would do her part to make their home 
happy.

“ I can't be bothered with you,”  Brantz 
wrote in reply. “ I ’m too good looking
and don’ t have to work.”

T H E  P O P U L A R
—  a  5V ^

THESE AR E REGULAR  

PRICES ON UNUSUAL- 

L Y  G O O D  M E R 

CHANDISE .

(Special fo r  N ex t W eek )

W ILSO N  BROS,

P u re  Silk H ose
6 Pair

$3.75
T H E  P O P U L A R

J07.N . Austin St.

SUMMERS’ 
QUALITY MARKET

Wo believe the general public prefer 
quality and service to quantity and 
cheaper goods. W e know the most dis
criminating and conservative people will 
tell you that it pays to buy , the best.

PUMPKIN
Do you like real Pumpkin Pie? W e 

have some very fine pumpkins right off 
the farm. ^

STONE’S CAKE
Have you fried them? They are grow

ing in popularity every day, fresh ship 
ment three times a week— fine for the 
lunch pail.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES
California Giant of very fine quality. 

One box won't break you. Expect ship- ,
ment -Saturday.

COFFEE
Do you know what real coffee tastes 

like? Try a cup made from Chase & 
Sanborn Seal Brand, aud you will quit 
experimenting in coffee, and the price 
has been reduced.

BUTTER
We are now receiving double ship

ments of Falfurrias Butter and are prom
ised further increase soon. One pound 
will convince you that its the best but
ter in Texas. _

LETTUCE
Imperial Valley bead lettuce, the kind 

you can slicC. -

TOMATOES

304 M a i n  S t r e e t P. & Q . B ldg.

Very fine flavored, shipped from Old 
Mexico.

IMPORTED GOODS
Just received, shipment of tiny peas, 

packed in Belgium aud Italy, absolutely 
the finest in the world.

Meat Department
I f  you are looking for quality, WC 

have it. Tluvehoicest meats of all kinds.

BACON
Have you tried the famous John Mor

rell’s Breakfast Bacbii? Produced in. 
Iowa, from corn fed pigs, the kind that 
is always crisp, with that same sweet 
flavor.

LAMB
Choice bagged lamb cuts. V
Crown of Lamb.
French Chops.
English Chops. f,\
Fancy Leg and Bolls.

FANCY ROASTS AND 
STEAKS '

Cut from strictly northern fed steers.
Fancy Itoasts and Stew from Baby 

Beef.
We will have for Saturday, large shiy- 

nent small fresh pig hams, 1 to 0 pound
average.

POULTRY
New York style dry picked. Our fowls 

are killed and picked in the proper way.
You will find all the above articles at 

■peeial prices Saturday.

QUALITY MARKET
Phone 19

“Where have you found a cleaner store?”
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In the World of Sport
LANDIS WON’T
LAST OUT YEAR, 

IS PREDICTION

SEVEN OUT OF SIXTEEN MAJOR

By H E N R Y  L. F A R R E L L .
N E W  YO RK. Feb. 11.— Judge Landis 

is getting $42,500 a year for steering 
baseball’  ̂ craft.

He has a seven-year contract. With 
the thrift necessary to live within the 
$7,500 that he gets for being a federal 
judge, the economical sharpes figure that 
he should come out of it with close to 
$297,500.

Pessimists who still scent last Octo
ber’s odor have two comments to make 
on the judge and his future in baseball.

“ He won’t last more than a year. 
He’s too big a man to be bothered with 
the magnates, even for a fortune,”  some 
say. ,

“ I f  he lasts seven years, he’ll earn 
every cent he gets,” the others predict.

No one is questioning the judge’s abil
ity to handle such a complex propo
sition, but some are doubtful of his pa
tience.

No one has accused the barrister of be
ing mercenary, because he trimmed down 
the original offer of $50,000 and the 
market price for executive ability and 
brains of his type is much higher in 
commercial or industrial circles.

Judge Landis is absolutely fearless as 
his record on the bench shows and fur
thermore he is not afraid of his new 
job.

Some of the pesky hurdles that he will 
have to go over developed at the recent 
joint league ■ meetings in Chicago.

When Judge Landis was offered the 
position as baseball commissioner, he was 
assured to a free rein in handling all 
diamond affairs. In his own words, they 
“ told the world” that he was to be'su
preme.

He signed the contract on this under
standing.

Yret the first thing the magnates try 
to do is to curtail his |iower and make 
him a mere tool by changing a word in 
the original agreement.

Instead of permitting him to “ act” 
against all offenders, the generous mag
nates changed it to allow him merely to 
“ recommend” action.

The judge was the first one to detect 
the alteration and he gave the moguls 
fifteen minutes to strike out the word 
or get a new commissioner.

It  has not been clearly established who 
recommended the “ trifling” change in 
the agreement but the National league 
representatives refuse to take th e  
credit. Ban Johnson-is accused of the 
attempt, but no official finger has been 
pointed at him.

Perhaps this: bold assertion of author
ity will intimidate' the magnates and 
they may remain in the background and 
let Judge Landis run the organization.

Those who know baseball magnates 
figure that the moon will be made .of 
the well known green cheese before this 
happens.

Ty Cobb Is Mcsi Notable of New  M anagers; Johnny Evers 
Back W ith Cr>bs. the Team He Helped  

Make Famous.

Ur ASs<v'if\tr"l Press
N E W  YO RK, Feb. 11.— Seven of the 

sixteen clubs in the major leagues, three 
in the National and four in the Ameri
can, will take the field foy the 1921 
campaign under the leadership of new 
managers. The opening of nearly every 
baseball season finds one or two new 
managers, but it is a long time since there 
has been such a general shakeup among 
the field generals of the major league 
clubs.

With all the changes of leaders that 
have been made from year to year there 
are two managers who stand out promi
nently in the history of baseball because 
of their long service with their respec
tive clubs— Connie Mack of the Phila
delphia Athletics and John J. McGraw 
of the New York Giants. Mack has led 
the Athletics since they entered the Amer
ican league in 1901 and has won six pen
nants and three world’s championships. 
McGraw became manager of the Giants 
in 1902, and like Mack, lias piloted his 
teams to six pennants, but has wTon the 
world’s championship only once.

Cobb Most Notable.
One of the most notable changes among 

the managers for the coming season is 
the appointment of Ty Cobb to lead the 
Detroit Tigers as the successor to Hugh
ey Jennings. The latter quit the Tigers 
after fourteen years, during which he 
won three pennants,' to become assistant 
manager to Manager McGraw of the 
Giants. What Co,bb will do as a major 
league manager will be closely watched 
by the fans throughout the country. As 
a player he has Avon about every honor 
the game affords with the exception of 
playing on a world’s championship team, 
and has been proclaimed by all one of 
the greatest players in the history of base
ball, and by some the greatest.

While Ty is not the Cobb of a few 
years ago, he still is a great player and 
it remains to be seen what effect, if any, 
the duties of manager will have upon his 
playing. . Like Tris Sneaker, manager 
of the world’s champion Cleveland team, 
Cobb will continue to play center field, 
and he and Speaker will be the only play
ing managers in the major leagues. They 
also are said to be the highest paid ac
tive players in the game, each drawing

BA N K ER  OFFERS $700,000 
FOR D EM PSEY-CAR PENTIER  
BO U T  A T  M O N T R E A L

«** •

i t ! WL ssf!

Charles F. Graham, president of the 
Eastern Canadian Security company of 
Montreal. Canada, who recently called on 
Tex Rickard and offered^the famous pro
moter $700,000 for the proposed Dempsey- 
Carpentier bout. Mr. Graham says if 
Rickard does not accept the flat $700,000 
offer Montreal interests would enter into 
a contract to pay all expenses for the big 
bout. Rickard asked for two or three 
weeks in which to consider the propo. 
sition. ,

salaries both as- players and managers. | 
In addition Speaker is said to have re-j 
eeived an interest in the Cleveland club 
for winning the fir'd: pennant and world’s 
championship for the city. |

Another change',of managers that end- ! 
ed a long career of leadership on the 
diamond was that of the Washington club, j 
Clark Griffith, who has become principal j 
owner of the club, turned over the mana- j 
gerial duties to his able; lieu tenant, George ! 
McBride, fo r  many, years shortstop, of j 
the team. Griffith -managed the Wash- | 
ington club for ninve years and pre- j 
vious to that had sejrvcd as manager of j 
the-Chicago White Sox, the New York 
Yankees and the Cincinnati club. G rif
fith now will devote Jail his time to the 
executive business of ithe club which he 
is president. McBride began his major 
league career with Washington in 1908 
and played shortstop irjitil a year or two 
ago. ,

Hugh Duffy, famous! as a noutfielder 
and batter several yea'rs ago, will lead 
the Boston Red Sox as the successor of 
Edward G. Barrow. The latter, who 
managed the Red Sox three years, win
ning a pennant and a world’s champion
ship, is now business manager of the 
New York Yankees.

Lee Fohl. a former manager of the 
Cleveland team, will lead the St. Louis 
Browns jn succession to Uimmy Burke, 
who has signed as coach of the Red 
Sox.

Three Changes Jm National.
Changes of managers .in the National 

league involve the Boston, Chicago and 
Philadelphia clubs, Georgei Stallings gave 
up the management of the Boston Braves 
after eight years to become) president and 
manager of the Rochester club of the 
New International league* It  is a co
incidence that Stallings Will be succeed
ed as manager of the Biraves by Fred 
Mitchell, who was his chief assistant and 
coach when the B raves ‘ made their re
markable showing in 1944. Mitchell has 

| been manager of the Chicago Cubs for 
the last four years and piloted his club 
to the National league peinnant in 1918.

He will be succeeded byj Johnny Evers, 
whose appointment* has : been approved 
generally by the Chicago fans. Evers 
gained all his fame on the diamond while

V
playinv with the Cubs, having joined the | 
team in 1902. He became the regular j 
second baseman the next year and con- j 
tinued in that position to the end of the j 
1913 season. In the latter season he sue- j 
deeded Frank L. Chance as manager and 
lasted one year. Evers was granted his , 
unconditional release and signed with j 
Boston, became captain of the team and ] 
was a big factor in the Braves’ sureess \ 
of 1914. After Evers’ year as manager ; 
of the Cubs, Hank O’Day, the veteran 
umpire, Roger Bresnalian and Joe Tinker 
each served a year and then came the four 
year tenure of Fred Mitchell.

The Philadelphia Nationals will be 
managed next season by Bill Donovan, 
who will be the third manager since aPt 
Moran was released. Moran was suc
ceeded by Jack Coombs, who gave way 
in mid-season of the 1919 campaign and 
was succeeded by Gavvy Cravath. The 
latter continued throughout last year and 
next season will be with the Pacific 
Coast league. Donovan was one of the 
best pitchers in baseball during the pen
nant-winning years of the Detroit T ig
ers. He was at 'one time manager of 
the New York Yankees and last year 
piloted the Jersey City team of the New 
International league.

ROBINS CANNOT 
REPEAT, IS VIEW 

IN CINCINNATI

MISS MACSW1XEY INVITED
TO ADDRESS LEGISLATURE

AU S TIN , Feb. 11.— A concurrent res
olution of Senator McNealus of Dallas 
was adopted by the senate today, invitin' 
Miss Mary MacSwiney of Cork, Ireland, 
sister of the late lord mayor, to address 
the Texas legislature at “ her conven
ience on conditions and problems in Ire
land.” Miss McSwiney will speak at Gal
veston Feb. 23.

What Could Be More 
Appropriate---

O N ST. V A L E N T IN E ’S D A Y

Than a Box of These

SWEETS?
Don’t forget Mother, Sister 

or Sweetheart on this day.

The Fountain is offering Box Candies at Reduced Prices 
for only a few days, so get that box of Candy today.

THE FOUNTAIN
In the Lamb Theater Building.

jy|RS. H. O. PETERS, o f Kansas 
City, Mo., whose experience 

with Tanlac has been nothing less 
than wonderful, declares her hus
band. ' A fte r  her improvement he 
takes it himself and his health id 
also restored.

C IN C IN N A T I. Feb. 11.— General opin
ion seems to be that the Brooklyns have 
little chance of repeating their success 
of last season in the National league. 
The team . was rather lucky to win its 
pennant and would not have done so if 
the. Reds had retained their spirit and 
morale of the preceding season or if  the 
Giants had secured a better start in the 
early stages of the race. Frill credit is 
due the Superbas for their good, steady 
fight throughout the season, and their 
remarkable come-back in September when 
they dropped both their Labor day games 
to the tail-end Phillies and sank to sec
ond place when the Reds took two from 
the Cardinals on the same day.

On the evening of Labor day there- 
were a few fans who expected the Brook 
lyns to recover from this set-back, and 
it looked as if the Reds were going right 
on through to a second victory. But 
Manager Robinson got his men together 
and they responded nobly by winning 
their next ten games straight While the 
Reds fell into a losing slump which rob
bed them of their final chance. The 
Brooklyns were by no means a star hall 
club. They achieved their victory by 
courage and spirit and a steady applica
tion to the work of each day as it came 
up. Their attack was a powerful one 
and their pitching was thoroughly re
liable.

They had four men in the three hun
dred class of hitters with Buck Wheat 
leading with an average of .328, and 
ranking sixth among all the hitters of 
the league. Then came Konetchy with 
,308, Grimes, the star twirier of the 
team, with .306, and Myers, the crack 
centerfielder, with .304. Myer$ was per
haps the most effective batter on the 
club, as he led the league in three-base 
hits and only four players excelled him 
in total bases. He even hit for a greater 
number of bases than Eddie Roush, al
though Roush was fourth in batting aver
ages and Myers was seventeenth. The 
batting of the Brooklyn team as a whole 
was effective throughout the entire sea
son. The team was not sensational ip 
the fielding line, but as a rule the players 
got what they went after.

There was not a single outstanding 
star noted for his individual performan
ces, but the teamwork was always of the 
best. Manager Robinson handled his

club with excellent judgment and the 
players responded with a fine spirit. The 
victory of the Brooklyns was an example 
of the success which , can he attained by 
a smart manager and a team which at
tends strictly to business and has • the 
nerve to recover quickly from defeat. But 
that this club can repeat its success this 
year is very doubtful. Several of the 
other clubs, notably the Giants, will be 
stronger than they were last year, and 
Robbie’s ’ men are going to have a more 
powerful opposition. At this stage it 
looks as if Brooklyn will do very well 
to finish in the first division.

LONDON, Feb. 11.— The following is 
G. Bernard Shaw’s definition of the mid
dle class man :

“ One who can read and write and do 
arithmetic, who has had a business train
ing— which mean's going into an office—  
and who, when he does not know what 
to do, does what was done before, and 
if he cannot do it goes bankrupt. ’

TELEPHONE C A L L  AT RIGHT
MOMENT NETS HIM $6,000

CEDAR R APID S , Iowa, Feb. 11— 
The most unusual swindle worked qn a 
bank here in many years took place here 
when a man known to officials of the 
Cedar Rapids National bank as Charles 
Boyer obtained $6,000 and esdaped.

Boyer presented Iiis Mieck for $6,200, 
the amount he had on deposit, to a pay
ing teller. Just as the teller handed over 
the money he was informed by telephone 
there had been an accident to a member 
of his family and that he was wanted at 
a hospital. * -'rt • ’

The minute the teller left Boyer pre
sented another check for $d,000 to an
other teller, and it . was cashed., I t  de
veloped that no member of the first tel
ler’s family had been, injured.

Mrs. George Hall lias the distinction of 
being the first woman under-sheriff in 
Wisconsin. She is, aide to her husband,
who is sheriff of Juneau. .

I

“ One day a friend persuaded my 
w ife to take Tanlac and the results 
have been nothing less than wonder
ful. Her troubles have not only en
tirely disappeared, but she actual
ly gained twenty pounds in weight 
and now seems to be in perfect health. 
She has suffered for eight years with 
headaches, nervousness and loss of 
appetite and was in a badly run-down 
condition. She could not eat much, 
had pains all through her body and 
limbs and was so weak at times she 
could hardly stand on her feet. She 
was losing weight and gradually get
ting worse all the time in spite of 
all we could do.

“ A fte r  seeing the splendid results 
my w ife was getting I began taking 
Tanlac myself and before I had fin 
ished my second bottle, I was eating 
things I had not dared touch before 
in a long time. I am now eating just 
anything set before me and my appe
tite is fine. I suffered fo r five  years 
with the worst kind o f stomach trou
ble and nervous indigestion, but it has 
relieved me entirely. W e both owe 
Tanlac a great debt o f gratitude.”

The above enthusiastic statement 
was made recently by Herbert O. 
Peters, well known citizen o f Kansas 
Ctiy, Missouri, residing at 534 W al
nut street.

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil
lips Bros., and in Eastland by Butler 
Drug Co.— Adv.

INFANT MORTALITY
INCREASES IN TEXAS

A U S T IN , Feb. 11.— Infant mortality 
is ou the, increase in Texas, despite the 
fact, that the country as a whole is said 
to have a low rating among other coun
tries of the world, in caring for mothers 
and infants, according to Dr. Manton M. 
Carrick, state health officer.

Dr. Carrick said that there are too 
many short coffins sold in Texas and that 
he will inaugurate a campaign to lower 
the sale of short coffins. He has recently 
adopted the following as the Texas child 
creed : ,

“ Every child has the alienable right to 
be born free from disease, free from de
formity and with pure blood in its veins 
and arteries. Every child has the inalien
able right to be loved ; to have its individ
uality respected; to be trained wisely in 
mind, body and soul; to be protected from 
disease, evil influence and, evil persons 
and to have a fair chance in life— in a 
word, to be brought up in the fear and 
admonition of the Lord.”

Figures for Texas show that there were 
3,977 deaths from diseases of infancy dur
ing 1920, as compared with 3,192 deaths

LLUa

Tomorrow, Saturday Feb, 
12th. Being a Legal Holiday

A ll  ban ks in the city w ill b e  closed.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

F. & M. STATE BANK 

G U A R A N T Y  S T A T E  BANK. 

T E X A S  B A N K  &  T R U S T  C O .

,Onee you have sampled a 
delicious steaming hot cup of 
Wamba Coffee you will 
never be satisfied without it. 
Perfectly blended from the 
finest coffees, it never fails 
to meet the requirements of 
those who want the best.
At your grocers in 1 and 3-lb., air
tight tins. Premium coupon in each 
can.

MAGNOLIA COFFEE CO.
Houston, Tex.

lY  ^

Prices on food products that help to keep down the high 
cost o f  living at Peters & Abraham tomorrow

Fresh Eggs, do z ................................................  .38c
Sugar, per lb .. . ___. . . .  — ..................... .... .9c
Mistletoe B u tter ......................   .55c
Dressed Chicken, lb . ........................   35c
Fresh Milk, q u a rt .................................  25c
Prunes, per lb......................    . . . .20c
Dried Apples, 2 lbs f o r ........... ....................... .25c
4 Bars Crystal White S o a p ..........................  .25c

Fresh shipment of Garden Vegetables 
just received

Peters & Abraham
Next to Monaca Bakery S. Austin Street

, m

H I  MODEL
D ry  G oods Store’s

Big Reduction Sale
IS NOW G O IN G  ON

The Place Where You Get Real 
V a lu es  at the Lowest Cost.

B ig  B arga in s  in C h ild ren ’s Shoes.

The Model Dry Goods Store

t
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F r i d a y  e v e n in g , Fe b r u a r y  h , 1921. RANGER D AILY  TIMES SEVEN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATION} 

in the

Daily Time*
Ranger, Texas

One Time ............: ...............2e per word
S our T im es ..........For the cost of Three
Seven T im e s ..........For the Cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
PANTED WITH THE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone an 
less advertiser has regular account.

Use The&e Paper* to 
Cover the Oil 

Field*
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:

Barney Google- BY BILLY DE BECK

Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times
15 Words . ........% .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85
20 Words . . . . . .  1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words . ........ 1.25 4.25 7.25
30 Words . ........ 1.40 4.70 .8.00
35 Wonts . ........ 1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . ........ 1.90 6.40 10.90
45 Words . ........ 2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words . ........ 2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . ........2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . ........2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words . ........ 3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words . ........  3.30 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa-
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

U)Hn po/rY 
Tme

COfVjt AMD

am  w

VV
! <

No advertisement accepted for leas thai 
2fi cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertion* without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ til1 
forbidden” or<l<*r; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right trh place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

9—  HOUSES FOR RENT

TW O  ROOM furnished house; inquire j 
422 Hodges st.

N IC E L Y  FU R N ISH E D  housekeeping 
•rooms, 414 South Hodges st.

FOR R E N T —-Comfortably furnished 4- 
room concrete house, with sleeping porch: 
good location; garage; easy to reach in 
Bad weather. Apply Gifford Clegg, Oil 
Cities Electric.

10—  STORES FOR RENT

FRONT, MODESTY ITSELF; BACK, AH !

1— LOST A N D  FO U ND

S10 REW ARD  for return of Blue Won
der bicycle taken from*Times office late
Thursday afternoon, 
office.

John lVpor. Times

LOST— One 30x3% Kelly-Springfield 
i b e t w e e n  Tin delorehotel and Gwynne- 
Jlall filling station ; finder return to 
Simpson-Alexander, Main and Marston : 
reward.

2— H ELP W A N T E D — Male

H E L P  W A N T E D — Auto trimmer, one 
first class top and cushion man. Chance 
to go in partners if competent. Apply 
room 5S, hotel De Groff, after 5 p. m.

W A N T E D —Party to run boarding
house on lease 4 miles from Ranger; ad
dress Perry Rundell, box 456.

^W ANTED -Single young man who 
knows warehouse work ; position not per
manent. Cosden Oil & Gas Co., T mile 
north on Sinclair road.

3— H E L P  W A N T E D — Fem ale

W A N T E D — Girl to do light house work 
in family of throe. Address RBX, Box 
1198, Ranger.

4— SIT U A T IO NS  W A N T E D

YOUNG M A N —Married, wants job. 
Farm work or anything; address E. K. 
B., care Times.

6— BUSINESS  C H A N CE S

FOR SA LE — Garage, doing good busi
ness. 1307 Main St., Cisco, Texas; for 
further information write W. R. Smith, 
Box 431 Cisco, Texas.

82.000 CASH buys the best located gro
cery and. market-in the city, free of debt.. 
One look at the corner of Mesquite and 
Marston will convince you what a bar
gain tins is.

7— S P E C IA L  NOTICES

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles, 
fistula. W rite for testimonials of cures 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L. SET BOLD-Cem ent Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk st., I*. O. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed.

MEN'S half soles, $1.50. Ladies, $1.25. 
Rubber heels, 50c. Good leather used, 
work guaranteed, 715 S. Rusk St.

PU B L IC  cordially invited to visit our 
dairy barn. W e milk on cement floor and 
use steam to sterilize all vessels and bot
tles. Sanitary Dairy, on Eastland road.

CAN FU R N ISH  limited amount baby 
milk from our accredited herd, tubercu
lar tested Holstein cows. Drop us a 
card to call. Sanitary Dairy, on Upper 
Eastland Road.

8— ROOMS FOR R ENT

RAN G ER  IIO fE T __ All outside rooms.
single rooms $1. two’ in room. $1.50; by 
week. $5 and $7. Alain and Marston.

CLOSE IN . Two housekeeping rooms, 
gas. water ; opposite Steam Laundry. 3tS 
Cypress st.

2 L IG H T  H O U SEKEEPING  rooms. $10 
week: lights, gas. water; linen furnish
ed. 115 12 N. Marsiou st.

N E W  boarding house opened two doors 
west of the Ranger Times office. Good 
meals arid good clean beds. $16 per week.

FOR R E N T — Two rooms furnished for 
light housekeeping; everything furnished, 
$10 per week, opposite new Baptist 
church. 406 West Walnut st.

H IT  H O U SEKEEPING  rooms; also 
large double room for gentlemen; 

■sonable; paver! street. 305 Hunt st.

9 — HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR R E N T — Nice 8-room house, on 
pavement. A real home. See Oliver, at 
Guaranty Shoe Co., or 115 Hodges St.

HOUSES FOR R E N T — Mrs. John W. 
r Duhkle, South Austin street.

Tit S A L E —A 2-room house opposite 
ed Store on Caddo road, $100. Ap- 

y at Feed Store. ■

FOR R E N T— Warehouse near T. I*, de
pot: fine building with spur; rent only 
$150. See Loomis, 110 S. Rusk st.

* 11— a p a r t m e n t s

FURNISHED ROOMS for sleeping or 
light housekeeping ; one block west Ran 
rer Steam Laundry. 408 Cypress St. Tin 
Home Apartments.

A PA R TM E N T— Cozily furnished, large 
front bed room and kitchenette; lights, 
gas and cistern water. Ideal location 
for young couple or couple ladies. No 
children; very reasonable. 1113 Spring 
road.

2 ROOMS—Furnished apartment o’ee* 
(tie lights, gas. city water, close in ; 211 
'North Rusk st.

FOR R E N T— 2-room apartment on 
ground floor, nicely furnished. 411% 
Pine st., facing new Methodist church.

FOR R E N T — 2-room apartment, gas 
and water, 416 N. Rusk.

13— FOR S A L E — Miscellaneous

W H O  W A N TS  fine player-piano at a 
bargain? We have in vicinity of Range’ 
a perfectly new player with collection of 
late rolls, and a bench to match. Also 
fine splendid new upright piano with 
stool and scarf. We will dispose of 
either of these beautiful pianos at a bar
gain and will give terms of payment if 
desired. Address at once. Brook May- 
& Co., the reliable piano house, Dallas. 
'Texas.

FOR SA LE — One Standard and 1 Whitt 
sewing machine, cheap. 105 N. Corn 
tnerce street.

NU-BOXE CORS ETTERE— Located TP 
Marincllo Beauty Shop, will give fitting 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday frrir 
1 to 5. The corset that is made to order

FROSTPROOF cabbage plants, $2.25 
net* 1.000 ; 500; $1.50; 100. 40c; deliver
ed ; satisfaction guaranteed. East Texa: 
Plant Farm, Conroe, Texas;

CABBAGE P L A N TS  — Early Jersey 
Charleston Wakefields, Flat Dutch, Suc
cessions. Prepaid m ail: 500, $1.50; 1, 
000, $2.50; express collect, 1,000, $2; 2. 
000 to 5,000 at $1.75 1,000; 10,000, $15 
Satisfaction or money back. Wanted 
dealers everywhere. Coleman Plant Co. 
Tifton, Georgia.

FOR SA LE — Second hand furniture and 
victrola, across street from Purity watei 
plant, 307 Hodges st.

FOR SA LE — 2 to 10 lots Parkhill ad 
dition for only $50 each. Owner left 
town. He is not giving you the lots 
but. ho is trying to. See Ralph W  
Loomis, 110 S. ItuSk street.

IS— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE  — Three-room house on 
Strawn road, also two-room house in 
rear on lot, fine shade tree, nice place 
for home; only $1,100, terms if desired 
See B. F. Reynolds, Strawn road.

16— A U T O M O B ILE S

FOR SALE  or exchange, got it on a 
debt and will sell at big bargain, Duplex 
truck .with wench and trailer; terms, o’ 
will take part trade, Black Bros., Par 
amount hotel.

CAR FOR SALE-—Gootl running condi 
lion, good tires; owner leaving town 
$85. 318 Rusk st.

FOR SA LE — 1020 5-passenger Dodgt 
Tonring Car, completely overhauled; i; 
in A-l shape with good tires all round 
Prie« was $750, now $595. Oilbelt Mo 
tor Co.

FOR SALE  C H EAP— Here is a rea 
bargain in a used ear: Dodge Brothers' 
5-passenger Touring Car, just over 
hauled: was $600; for quick sale now 
$350. Oilbelt Motor do.

FOR SALE  —Dodge Brothers Roadster, 
completely overhauled; dandy good eon 
dition; a real bargain at $750; buy it 
now for $585. Oilbelt Motor Co.

FOR SA LE — Dodge Brothers Roadster, 
four new tires, now battery, just over
hauled; for quick sale $575. Oilbelt Mo
tor Co.

17— W A N T E D  TO RENT

COUPLE wishes to rent small unfur
nished home; must have hath and all 
other modern conveniences; rent must be 
reasonable: prefer location in Hodges 
Oak Park or Cooper addition. See A. D. 
■G wynne— at Gwynne-Hall & Co.

18— W A N T E D — Miscellaneous

Ibex Well Revives 
Excitement in

i

Stamford Section!
BY W. H A M ILTO N  W RIG H T.

Times Staff Correspondent.
. STAMFORD. Feb. 11.— The flow of 
he Ibex well on the ranch of William 
Poindexter, forty-two miles southeast of 
Stamford, which was shot Tuesday after
noon and shot 100 feet over the derrick 
tnd began to make 400 barrels, had in- 
•reased to 580 barrels this afternoon, ac
cording to a telephone message received 
>y R. V.- Culvert, local banker. The 
wintry for a block about is sprinkled 
vith oil that was thrown tip by the gas 
oressure.

The well is known as the Ibex. The 
ompany owning it pVtid $30,000 cash, 
ntduding leases on adjacent Poindexter 
'and for 4,400 acres.

Immediately after the well was shot 
mil began producing Mr. Colvert went
0 the scene and was a beholder of the 
niracle which gives Shackelford county a 
cal producer.

The adyent of this well is stimulating 
ntcrest in the drilling of the Woarf- 
fork well on the Colvert ranch, four 
niles east of Stamford, which has reached
1 depth of 2.200 feet. The drilling com 
•any is the Texas Venture, owned by 
Canadian capitalists One of the own- 

ts is driller and the other financing the 
u'ojcet. It owns 10.000 acres in leases

GUINEA PIGS TURN ,
UP NOSE AT JOB AS 

HOME BREW TESTERS
I’.y Associated Press '

1 iOSTON, Feb. 11.— Because guinea 
pigs have been found to accept the Vol- ■ 
stead Act literally and turn their furry | 
backs to alluring home brew tin1 little aui-, 
mats which are raised here for test pur
poses are reported to have depreciated 
in value almost 100 per cent.

| It was the fond belief of home brew 
j makers some time ago that if they tried 
' their amateur productions on the guinea 
j pig. human life and digestion might be 
: saved. The guinea pig had proven a sat- 
; isfactory subject for scientific tests and 
j according to their reasoning if the sen- 
| sitivo animal survived their brew it was 
ripe for human consumption. I f  tho pig 
died, it was in a good cause, and the 
brewers tried again to make a liquor fit 
to drink by man and beast.

"P igs is pigs." but the guinea variety 
is more rodent than pig and have been 
found to value their lives above the convi
vial compensations of liquor samplers. 
Those who have tried their brews on 
the guinea pigs have found that no 
amount of coaxing can bring the saga
cious rodents to the flowing bowl of 
kitchen-made drugs. They submit to the 
administration of strange drugs and se
rums in the interest of science but any
thing alcoholic is abhorrent to them.

Thousands of purchases were made 
when it was reported that guinea pigs 
could test the margin of safety in un
sampled contraband concoctions. Now 
(key, are a drug on the market, ready 
to he doled out to hospitals and scien
tists for use ii>. routine experiments.

In Uruguay the law forbids the sale 
of intoxicants to women.

CLUB ROOMS ON ELM 
STREET LEASED BY OWLS

The plans of the Owls' lodge to have 
one of the most complete club houses • 
and lodge rooms in the city crystali/ed 
when a lease was taken on a two-story 
building at 210 Elm street*

According to the plans now drafted, the 
lower floor which is 25x75 feet will be 
converted into a club room containing 
pool tables, wrestling mats, boxing gloves, 
punching bags, shower baths, a dining 
hall and other things for the comfort 
and pleasure of the members.

The upper story will be converted into 
a lodge room and dance hall where it 
is planned to have weekly dances.

The membership of the Owls at this 
time is said to be 255. with a class of 
fifty  to be taken into the organization 
at the next meeting. It has only been 
recently organized in Ranger.

SAFE BLOWERS CAPTURED
THROUGH BARKING DOG

CHICAGO, Feb. 11.— Safe blowers 
who attempted to loot the strong box 
of a moving picture theatre early today 
were frustrated by the barking of a 
woman's lap dog.

Mrs. William A. Gaines, whose apart
ment adjoins the rear of the theatre, 
awakened by the dog's barking, saw the 
thieves’ sentry in the alley. She sum
moned the “police.

18— W A N T E D — Miscellaneous

W ANTED — A chance to pay you more 
•ash for your second hand furniture and 
doves. New and Second Hand Store. 
HO Austin st., phone 276.

F U R N ITU R E , bought and sold. J. M. 
Wilson, 114 N. Rusk st.

W A N TE D — Violin teacher to tutor be 
•inning pupil. Box No. 1063, Ranger.

One of the features of the American Costume Fashion show in New York 
*wns the Gr< an Migel 1921 bridal trousseau. The illustration shows a front and 
back view of a beautiful, stunning t'rOek in golden pierrette voile over moon-glo 
crepe.

heto. It is the opinion of Mr. Colvert southeast of Stamford, about half way 
that oil in paying quantities will he between here and the new Ibex well, is 
found in this well when it reaches the cementing the bore of its well where a 
3,000-foot level. This well is situated shot was administered about two weeks 
about forty miles from the Ibex, on a ago and a gas pressure developed. It is 
structure similar in shape and appear- believed that this will be a well. It went 
anee. It 'is understood that the Texas to a total depth of about 5,000 feet, get- 

Cushing Proctor No, 2, twenty-two miles ting Several minor sands.

The women of Mexico City havi 
formed an anti-alcohol society.

Circulating Li'brary Books 
Rented

5c Per Day— Minimum 25c
V ALLIAN T  & CO.

210 Main St. Phone 316

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
vi

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to lbok them up— their addresses are Tor your 
guidance. ,

F U R N ITU R E  bought, snld.i exchanged. 
Have moved to 403 Main St. Barker’s 
Furniture Store,

SPECIALS
For All Time

COURTEOUS A T T E N T IO N  
G O OD W ILL  
G O OD GOODS  
FAIR  PRICES 
FAIR  PROFITS
PO UND S G U A R A N T E E D  TO C O N T A IN  SIXTEEN OUNCES. 
FREE D ELIVER Y  TO A LL  PARTS OF T O W N .

Have you tried any of our delicious New Mexico 
Section honey? This was bought direct from the pro
ducer in the heart of the great Pecos Valley alfalfa 
honey district.
i ' • ■' ‘ •

Who could wish for a better breakfast than New 
Mexico alfalfa honey, “ Better Butter” and a cup of 
Gold Plume coffee ?

RUSSELL &  C O .
I “ The House of Service”

Cor. Walnut and Rusk Phone No. S-E-V-E-N

Accountants
•;>.,* ' . * V/ • (". ... Doctors

4 1 7 -4 1 9 -4 2 1  G u a r a n t y  B a n k  B l d g .  | 

K A R L  E. J O N E S  &  C O . ,  
A u d i t s  C o n d u c t e d  

I n c o m e  T a x  R e p o r t s  
R a n g e r  A d d r e s s :  B o x  786, P h o n e  58  
B r e c k e n r i d g e :  1st N a t ’ l B a n k  B l d g

DR. L. C. G, B UCH ANAN
E x c l u s i v e l y  D i s e a s e s  o f

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a n d  th e  f i t t in g  o f  G la s s e s .

O f f ic e  4 th  F l o p r  G u a r a n t y  B n k .  B l d g .
Evening Honrs 7 to 1).

S u i t e  5 2 4  G u a r a n t y  B a n k  B l d g .

Wakefield, Clark St Plummer
P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n t s ,  A u d i t o r s  a n d  

S y s t e m a t i z e r s .

Income T a x  Specialists

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL  

HOSPITAL
A u d r e y  A b b o t t ,  S u p t .

W  F  W H A L F Y  

INCOME TAX CONSULTANT
Four years’ experience with the In
ternal Revenue Dept. In charge o f 
the Ilallas Division. Personal returns 
and claims for refund and credit a 
specialty. Room 51, MeClcskey Hotel.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied fo r outside 

. cases.
T e l e p h o n e  1 9 0 . .  „

Insurance
i-W . . . V . .,;• V  £ " VM.fVV

T e x a s  E m p l o y e r s ’ I n s u r a n c e  A s s ’n

Auto Repairing
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel.

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDMAN, A u d i t o r .  

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G. W E A K LE Y . Claim Adjuster.
CHANEY REPAIR SHOP.

Rear Ranger Garage.
A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding. W e do every kind of Auto Re
pairing and Vulcanizing— "No job too 
large or too small. A ll Work Guaran
teed. Open Day and Night.

“ Bring Us Your Troubles”
300 Main "st. Phone 1

Junk Dealers
RANGER IRON &  M ETAL CO.
Dealers in Iiope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Automobiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
C o m e r  H u n t  a n d  R .  R .  S t r e e t s

Box 413 Phone 330Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST

ifours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Off ice  o v e r  R a n g e r  D r u g  S to r e .
9

Lodges
RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. O. O. M.
Meets everv Tuesday night at 8 p. m. 
'^harp, at Moose Home, 405% Main 
street. Dancing every Friday and 
Mondav nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 
21 at Moose Hall. A ll members and 
friends are cordially invited.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING. Osteopath
------ ---------—-— .................. ...... .... . t̂i

DR. O. R. HOUGHTON,
DENTIST i

P y o r r h e a  a  S p e c i a l t y .

Office: Hodges & Neal Building.

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician * 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43

Storage Co.APPOINT CARDINAL DOUGHERTY.
ROME, Feb. 11.— It is reported in Va

tican circles that the appointment of the 
Most Rev. Dennis J. Dougherty, arch
bishop of Philadelphia, as cardinal to 
succeed the late Cardinal Farley of N€'V 
York is certain.

W E STORE EVERYTHING.
W . J. McFarland Storage Co. 

Fire Proof Storage 
400 N. Commerce St.

P. 0. B o x  1298 Ranger, Texao
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Bargains
AT THE

105 S. Marslon St. Between Mam and Pine Sts.

“Ranger’s Economy Shoe Store”

EVERY PA IR
Of Felt Slippers

From $2.§0 to $3.50, both padded and leather 
soles.

Special $1.45 Saturday

WOOL HOSE
To close out for the season.

Special $1.00 the Pair

Women’s Pure T h re ad  Silk
Hose— Full Fashioned— Soft, Lustrous Silk, 

Good Weight.

Special $1.50 the Pair

a

M E N ’S Dress Shoes
In a large variety of styles and leathers—  

New Goods.

Special $5.75 the Pair

A il Men’s “Army Shoes”

Special $4.75 the Pair

Buy Your Shoes in a Shoe Store

laws

|  M any a  P r e t t y  Face
T S p o iled  b y  P im p le s}

dlL . . . .♦> *

Not only are these pimples and 
splotches disfiguring, but they lead 
to serious skin diseases that cpread
and cause the most discomfortin 
irritation and pain. Sometimes they 
foretell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly 
eruptions and other annoyances that 
bum like flames of fire, and make 
you feel that your skin is ablaze.

If you are afflicted with this 
form of skin disease do not expect

to be cured by lotions, ointments, 
salves and other local remedies, as 
they can not possibly reach the 
source cf the trouble, which is in 
the blood. Begin taking S.S.S. to
day, and write a complete history 
of your case to our chief medical 
adviser who will give you special 
instructions, without charge. Write 
at once to Medical Director, 152 
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

MILLS BROTHERS 
CASH GROCERY

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR SAVES YOU 
CENTS— NO CLUB OR WHOLE

SALE PRICES

— NO TRADE TICKETS TO SELL.
— NO SPECIAL PRICES.
— NO JOINING FEES.

— Just an old-fashion grocery where you 
get what you buy. Give us a trial, we will 
save you money. Give us volume, we make 
you the price.
-—We deliver any order amounting to $5.00 
or over.
— We have a complete line of flour-Light 
Crust, Wapco and other brands, 48-lb. 
sack, $3.00.

A  F E W  O F  O U R  R E G U L A R  P R IC E S
No. IVz Mission Peaches.............................................................. $ .45
No. 3 Pie P ea ch es ................................................................................20
No. 2 1d> Table Peaches. 3 fo r ......................................................... 1.00
No. 2 (Hand Packed) Tomatoes........................................................ 10
1 Gallon Peeled Pie Peaches......................................................... 1.00
Tall Milk (any brand ).............................. . . ..................................... 15
10 lbs. Bucket White Syrup........................................ ........................75
Irish Potatoes, per lb .. . .   ..................................................................03
Arm and Hammer Soda, 3 fo r ..................................i ........................25
Dried Apples, per lb........................................................................  .15
10 lbs. Pure Lard ............................................................................ 2.25
Triumph and Cobbler Seed Potatoes, bushel.............................  3.00
Chum Salmon, 2 fo r .........................  25
Pink Salmon, 2 fo r ............................... ............................................... 35
No. 2 V2 Solid Pack Tomatoes, 2 fo r ..................................................35

EXPECT POLICE

Ity Associn toil I’ ross
N E W  YORK, Fob. 11.— Disclosure of 

police scandals rivalling those, of the 
days of Police Lieutenant Becker and 
the Herman Rosenthal murder, for which 
hooker and an East Side gunmen’s gang 
went to death in the electric chair is fore
cast by former Governor Charles S. 
Whitman, who, cloaked with authority by | 
the district attorney, ist probing into al
lege! grafting and corruption by No|e 
York city officials. lie  has termed the 
situation' “ gra<W” apd threatens to un
fold a vice ribbon of many hues.

The Whitman inquiry has been under j 
way only a short time, since the state! 
assembly was urged to order legislative! 
investigation into New York City’s ad-! 
ministration early in January. Already! 
' wo police captains have been indicted ! 
for alleged grafting, charged with accept- j 
iug fees from business firms in exchange 
for police protection during strikes. They 

( are Captain William A. Bailey, Manhat
tan, anii Captain Percy DuBois, Brook
lyn. More were said to be slated to fol
low them.

Fights Mayor.
Mr. Whitman has had to fjight with 

higher city officials, and resorted to sub
poena to bring Mayor Hylan and Police 
Commissioner Enright before him. Of 
these he demanded that his force be given 
a certain number of detectives, the par
ticular men he wanted to aid in the in
vestigation. He exhibited state laws 
which lie said authorized bird to have 
what he wanted, without interference by 
mayor or commissioner.

When money seemed to be lacking for 
continuance of the inquiry, financial as
sistance from private sources was 
promised the former governor, he an
nounced, and a certified check for $20,- 
000 was presented to him on Jan. 21 by 
Edward Hatch, ,Tr., chairman of the New 
York Merchants’ association committee 
on pollution, sewerage and water disposal. 
This check was made available in the 
event the board of estimate'fails to au
thorize a similar city appropriation for 
furtherance of the work, but later the 
finance and budget committee of the 
board of estimate voted to approve is
suance of the bonds.
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SIDEWALKS FOR 
COUNTY ROADS, 
IS DETROIT IDEA

By Associated Press
CHICAGO, Fob. 11.— Foot paths or 

sidewalks along every heavily traveled 
automobile road are needed, according to 
Edward N. Hines, of Detroit, a county 
rdad commissioner, in an address before 
the American Good Roads congress here 
today.

Mr. Hines stated that every city or 
county now planning the building of 
roads should provide a place where 0 
pedestrian would be safe to travel as well 
as a road autoist would seek.

In discussing the various problems that 
confronted the Wa.fte county. Michigan, 
board of road commissioners, Mr. Hines i 
said.

“ Experience has shown that 80 per 
cent of the traffic uses about 25 per cent 
of the mileage ; and in planning for the 
future it has been the thought of our 
board to build 350 miles of concrete road 
so that in a general way when this pro
gram is completed no section of Wayne 
county would be more than three miles 
oast, west, north or south from a first- 
class concrete road.

“ The connecting up of the villages and 
cities in the county, one with the other, 
was a step in the plan, which is also 
largely completed.

“ Another step calls for the encircling 
of the county with three belt lines; an 
outer belt, an inner belt, and a middle 
belt route. The outer route has been 
completed, and a goodly start has been 
made on both the inner and middle belt 
routes.

‘•The fourth step contemplates the 
paralleling of the main ,routes of travel 
out of the city of Detroit and the widen
ing out of those already built. This lat
ter feature of our plan is being carried 
forward at the present time.

“ With the tremendous growth in traf

fic, particularly with regard to the use 
of motor trucks we are doing additional 
planning to adequately prepare for the 
future.

“ A  comprehensive survey has been 
made of the entire county and seven 
heavy-fluty radial roads with a right-of- 
way of not less than 1,00 feet have been 
laid out to, the county line in various 
directions to provide primarily for truck 
traffic of the future. These roads will be 
bee line roads, built of concrete, free from 
grades, with a width of metal of not less 
than thirty-six feet.

SUESS WHO?

5 C E N T  CA R F A R E , Galveston.
HOUSTON, Feb. 11.—-Federal Judge' 

Hutcheson today held five cent street car 
fare sufficient in the case of the Galves
ton Street Railway company vs. City of 
Galveston.

WHY
Betty Wales?

C O M E  o f our customers 
^  (and many dress man
ufacturers) have asked us 
why we prefer to feature 
BETTY WALES dresses.

W e have found that 
B E TTY  W ALES comes 
closest to the high stan
dard o f value and style 
upon which we insist. Her 
guarantee stands behind 
ours.

Unnamed dresses offer us 
greater profits and are 
perhaps “ just as good”, but 
why take the chance ? In 
offering BETTY WALES 
dresses we are making less 
profit but more customers.

T he
Boston Store

SiSEl

C u t i c u r a  S o a p  
C l e a r s  t h e  S k i n  
and K eeps it C le a r
Soap, Ointment, Talenm, 25c. everywhere Samples 
free of Cuticura Le-boratorlei, Dept. X, Malden, Mate.

W H I T E  
Service Station

Complete Line of Parts
454 Main Street Ranger

Restaurant Man Goes Crazy 
and Reduces Prices.

Know he is crazy, heard one o f his 
competitors say so.

CHEF’S CAFE

Has reduced prices on its menu 

20 Per Cent.

No use this, now, when money is so 
hard to get, spending it all for eats. 
P. S.— We haven’t reduced the qual
ity o f our food any.

W e’ve been slipping around in 
your town for several weeks taking 
stock on Who’s Who in the grocery 
business.

# *  #
There’s one store here that’s  cer

tainly a top-notcher.
* * *

Wonder if you good folks know 
what a real, / live, up-and-coming 
merchant you have here. Never 
saw ope in a big city that can beat 
him.

*  * *

He has a well selected stock of 
high class goods in his store. Prac
tically everything a progressive 
community could want.

* * *
For these reasons and for others, 

we have selected him as a member 
of “The Merchant of the Gold 
Plume.”

* * #
He will be the exclusive merchant 

in your town selling this best of all 
coffee— Gold Plume.

# # *
Gold Plume Coffee, is a high 

grade, specially blended, steel-cut 
coffee. It is toasted— not roasted 
— which insures a rich, mellow flav
or and uniform strength.

* * *
W e’ll make this offer—

* * $
To any woman sending us the 

name of the Grocer we have select
ed to be the MERCHANT of the 
GOLD PLUME, before the an
nouncement appears in your local 
paper, we will give a pound of Gold 
Plume Coffee FREE. Go to this 
merchant and he will give you the 
coffee as soon as we can ship it to 
him.

* *
Begin guessing today.

Ft, Smith Coffee Company
Ft. Smith, Arkansas

W ich ita Falls, R an g e r  &  Fort W orth  
Frisco R a ilw ays

Passenger Service Between

Breckenridge, R an ger, Fort W orth
“THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.””

Trahis Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 P. M. 

Arrives Fort Worth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort Worth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M. 

Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. M.
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches— Solid Vestibule Trains 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
A t Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. M., and until 7:30 A. ft  
A t Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 A. M. 
J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. Ranger, Texas

W h ite  P a la ce  G r o c e r y  &  M a rk e t
401 Strawn Road

— We. can sell you quality Groceries and Meats at a big saving be
cause we are out of the high rent and high insurance district.

Give us your Saturday order and be convinced.

3 lbs. White Swan Coffee........................$1.45
40 lbs. Irish Potatoes.............................. 1.00
48 lbs. Light Crust Flour.........................  3.10
3 lbs. Crisco, 65c; 6 lbs............................. 1.25
Del Monte Com, per can.......................  .19
Del Monte Peaches, per can........................38

Meat Market Specials
Beef Roast, per lb.................................. .20
Short Ribs and Stew Meat...........................15
Swift’s Premium B a c o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50

WE DELIVER ANYW HERE

MEN’S HATS
— fo r—

SPRING WEAR
Newest styles, newest 
shades, snappy head- 
wear from the fore
most hat makers of 
the country.

-Knox
-Schoble
-Knapfelt

and others

See Them Tomorrow

Hr ITS FOR MENAVE tlAV E IT

Seek for Your Automobile
What Ponce De Leon sought for himself—

THE FOUNTAIN  OF YOUTH.

But don’t go to Florida. Come to us. What it takes to make that 
old motor new again,

We Have It.
What it takes to stop the motor from pumping oil,

W e Have It.
What it takes to make a customer satisfied,

W E  H A V E  IT

JONES &  DEFFEBACH,
312 N. Rusl^.

v‘ .TgBJSE

SPECIAL
For One W

Men’s an  Lad ies ’ R u b b e r  A f )P  
H e e l s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . ™

All Other Prices Reduced

B R O W N  SHOE HOSPITAL
104 N. Austin Paramount Hotel Bldg.

Bankrupt Sale
T h e  Entire  Stock o f the Fam ous M ust 

Be Sold  in T en  Days. G o ing  
at Y o u r  O w n  Price.

A  fe w  o f ou r items w ith  prices:
Silk Dresses............ . . . ................. $12.50
Ladies’ Shoes................................  2.50
Silk Hose....................   75
Aprons . ......................................... 1.00
Men's Dress Shoes...............   5.00
Khaki Pants...................................  1.00
Dress Shirts.................................... ’ .75

other items too num erous to 
m ention. Com e an d  see for

yourself. |

THE FAMOUS
Dry Goods Store

106 South Rusk, Ranger, Texas.

msGem/m,

91 Tim es W an t A d s  B ring  Results— Try Them


